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Schoolcraft asking for increase
College will put millage question on November ballot

David Veselenak

hometownlife. corn

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

It looks like voters in several school

districts in northwest Wayne County
and southwest Oakland County will
have one more item to vote on come No-

vember.

The Schoolcraft College Board of

Months after broken leg,
Beadle is on the diamond

Tim Smith

hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Trustees voted unanimously Wednes-
day night during its regular meeting to

send a Headlee override proposal to vot-
ers in the college's district. The proposal
would restore the college's millage rate
to the original 2.27 mills. Today, it col-
lects 1.7766 mills, meaning the override
would increase taxes by 0.4934 mills.

College officials say the override is
necessary for the school to keep operat-

ing at a high level, especially while com-
bating declining enrollment over the
next few years.

"We've gotten to the point where it's

such a compelling necessity that you
have to do it at this time," said Conway
Jeffress, Schoolcraft College's presi-
dent. "It's not a matter of scheduling an
ideal time. The first major election tim-
ing you have is the Nov. 6 election.
That's the first time you can really do it."

This proposal will essentially raise
the millage rate less than the proposal

the college floated to voters back in
2015. Voters then were asked for a 0.6-

mill increase and ultimately rejected it.
This proposal would restore the col-

lege's tax levying to where it was when it
was originally set at 2.27 mills. The lev-

ied tax rate has dropped as property val-
ues went down, though the Headlee
Amendment, approved by Michigan
voters in 1978, limits how quickly those
levied tax rates can increase. School-

See SCHOOLCRAFT, Page 2A

BACK
IN THE

GAME

Zach Beadle's right leg was broken in
two on the football field Sept. 29 at Livo-
nia Churchill. For a while, so was his
heart.

For 20 minutes - which seemed like

an eternity, while Beadle, his family and
the whole Plymouth High School com-
munity waited and wondered whether a
misdirected ambulance would ever

reach the injured senior quarterback -
he worried that his dreams of playing
his final season of baseball for the Wild-

cats were as shattered as his right tibia
and fit)ula.

"Oh, I was thinking how that would
impact my baseball season," Beadle, 17,
said. "How I've been waiting for my sen-
ior year for baseball since I came up as a
freshman. I thought it was over."

And forget about college baseball, at
the top of his to-do list.

Miraculously for some, but not for
Beadle, who by all accounts is as driven
a young athlete as they come, here he
was March 26. Five months after "The

Broken Bone Heard Around Plymouth-
Canton" he was catching a full game for
the Wildcats against Northville.

"To be back now, it's pretty much a
dream come true," he said. "I've been

praying, I've been doing everything I

9,? al

Catcher Zach Beadle is back on the baseball diamond, seven months after the Wildcats quarterback broke a leg during a
Sept. 29, 2017, football game against Livonia Churchill. BILL BRESLER I HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

can to get myself in this situation."
Beadle actually got his first taste of

2018 baseball action during a March 24
twinbill against the University of De-
troit-Jesuit (the second game was a
scrimmage). He pitched three innings
and caught a couple of innings.

"Physically, I felt fine,- Beadle said.
'Mentally, it just felt good to get back in

the action behind the plate in a real

game situation."

Knowing his limits

The only thing, according to his mom
Rosie, is "he kind of runs goofy."

For sure, Beadle runs deliberately, al-
most bow-legged. A line-drive hit

against the Cubs would have been a
double last spring, but he now knows

he'd better not push it too much. Not yet,
at least.

"I hit a ball that last year I would have

got two (bases) on," he said. "But due to
my inju ry and how s l ow 1 a m now, 1 was

See BEADLE, Page 5A

LeBlanc awarded clerk certification ,
Richard LeBIanc, Westland's city

, clerk, was recently awarded the Certi-
fied Michigan Municipal Clerk designa-
tion by the Michigan Association of

i Municipal Clerks. The CMMC program
was launched in January 2OM to en-
courage city, township and village
clerks to seek continuing education,
specifically related to the duties of

Michigan clerks. MAMC believes a fo-
cus on education is essential for munici-

pal clerks to provide informed, quality
leadership for their communities in the
face of constant legislative change and

increased demands on Michigan's pub-
lic servants.

A clerk must invest in a minimum of

120 hours of educational programming

over three years to qualify for certifica-
tion and must continue to obtain educa-

tion points to maintain the certification.

Whether elected or appointed, munici-
pal clerks serve a powerful role in coor-

dinating public programs and influenc-
ing legislative initiatives.
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Westland installs new system
to help mediate storm water

This artist's rendering shows how the exterior of Randazzo's will look following

eive major facelift

its renovation. CITY OF WESTLAND

Randazzo's to rec

The Westland City Council approved
a site plan March 19 for proposed exteri-
or renovations to Randazzo's Fruit Mar-

ket, 6701 Newburgh Road.
Randazzo's proposed to renovate the

exterior of the building to enclose the
current cart return area and create an

hometownlife.com
Observer & Eccentric Newspapers

PART OF THE USA TODAY NETWORK

Published Sunday and Thursday by

enclosed entrance. The exterior will

contain combination of brick, block,

tile and glass. The project represents a
$300,000 reinvestment into the exist-
ing location.

"Randazzo's has been a family-
owned business since 1953 and has

been a staple in the Westland commu-
nity since they opened in 1988," Mayor
William Wild said. "We are thrilled to

see continued reinvestment happen-
ing all over Westland."

The renovation is expected to begin
very soon and the store will remain
open during the course of the project.

Various locations in the north park-
ing lot of the Jefferson Barns Commu-
nity Vitality Center in Westland used
to flood during rain storms and the city
had been looking for a solution.

The city installed a state-of-the-art
infiltration enhancement technology
to capture storm water and to acceler-
ate groundwater recharge. The result
is a reduction of standing water on city
roads and other property, ultimately
improving public safety

Parjana Distribution, a Detroit-

based groundwater management
company, has created a paradigm shift
in water management. Parjana's envi-
ronmentally friendly system, that mit-
igates the need for extensive drainage
tunneling and infrastructure, allows
for rain water to flow through a series
of EGRP (energy groundwater re-
charge product) devices buried below
the surface that are designed to re-dis-
tribute the water throughout the
ground soils in an expedient manner.

"Our technology mediates the vari-
ances between drought and flood
events," said Greg McPartlin, co-foun-
der of Parjana. "Not eliminating them,

but simply mitigating the variances be-
tween the peeks and the flows."

"We are very pleased that Parjana's
'green technology' solution is in line
with our green initiatives in the city,"
Mayor William R. Wild said. "Their solu-
tion to reduce standing water and storm
water runoff is very innovative and we
are among municipalities worldwide in-
stalling the same technology."

"Mayor Wild believes in the potential
of Parjana and is following the lead of
the city of Chicago and a global software
company headquartered in Redmond,
Wash.," MePartlin said. "Visionaries like
MayorWildarelookingtothefutureand
imagining how storm water could be
managed in the future, not just how it is
being managed today."

The technology presents an opportu-
nity to re-imagine how storm water can
be managed on a holistic basis by treat-
ing rain as an asset and re-imagining
how communities, like Westland, can
evolve and create a new future.

For more information on Parjana, go
to https://protect-us.mimecast.com/s/
SH_fCDkZy9CY261oinabkW?domain
=parjana.com.
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Schooleraft

Continued from Page lA

craft College has not levied the ful12.27-
mill amount since 1986-87, the first year
it was in effect.

If the override is approved, the col-
legeprojects it could add more than $6.2
million in revenue for the school, begin-

ning in 2020. The college said the over-
ride proposal, if approved, would cost
homeowners who own a $200,000

home less than $50 additionally a year.
Voters across the state will head to

the polls Nov. 6 for the statewide general
election, which includes voting for gov-
ernor, attorney general, secretary of
state and state legislators.

This proposal sent to voters by
Schoolcraft College will most likely see
higher voter turnout, which typically
comes in off-year elections. The previ-

ous proposal was voted on in November
2015, an odd-year election where only
some of the municipalities had regular-
ly-scheduled elections. Townships such
as Canton and Northville, for instance,

only voted on the millage increase put
out by the college that year.

The 2015 proposal was ultimately
voted down across the district by just
more than 1,000 votes.

Jeffress didn't say exactly whether he
expected to see a bigger turnout for the
millage proposal, but indicated using
his body language he would.

"I wouldn't hope for a thing like that"
he said light-heartedly with a smile,
crossing his fingers.

Schooteraft College operates its main
campus along Haggerty, between Six
Mile and Seven Mile, in Livonia and also

operates a satellite campus, the Radcliff
Center, just south of Ford Road in Gar-
den City. The taxing district for the col-
lege includes the following school dis-

tricts: Livonia Public Schools, Clarence-

ville School District, Plymouth-Canton
Community Schools, Garden City Public
Schools and Northville Public Schools.

Those districts include all or parts of
several communities spanning three
counties, including Livonia, Northville,
Plymouth, Canton, Westland, Farming-
ton Hills, Novi and Salem Township.

Trustee Carol Strom said the propos-
at is one the college is in need of and
hoped those who work at and attend the
college would work to try to pass the
proposal later this year.

"lt is imperative that we get every-
body who's at all interested in this topic
involved in this campaign," she said.
"It's absolutely essential we get this
passed for the college."

Contact David Veselenak at dvesele-

nak@hometownlife.com or 734-678-

6728. Follow him on Twitter @dauidve-
selenak.
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Children's ear problems can derail travel plans
Susan Peck

Special to Hometownlife com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Vacation getaways are some of the best times spent
with children, but a child who experiences ear prob-
lems during air travel can make things stressful for the
whole family.

Most adults have felt the sensation of their ears

popping duringtakeoffand landing on anairplane. For
a child, this sensation can become unbearable. Infants

and toddlers have the greatest difficulty because of
their underdeveloped anatomy, plus cold and flu
symptoms can add to the problem.

"When we change altitude in an airplane, our ears
react to the change in pressure," said Dr. Robert
Standring of Southfield-based Ear, Nose & Throat
Consultants. "The eustachian tube leading from the
middle ear to the back of the nose and throat tries to

equalize the pressure on our eardrums, but in children
the tube is smaller, so regulating the pressure is more
difficult and can result in severe pain."

Parents can help prevent or relieve that discomfort
with some simple measures, but it's best not to wait
until boarding a flight to consider the possibilities.
Consulting with the child's doctor before the trip will
allow parents to set up a travel plan.

Standring suggests these tips for air travel:
0 Swallowing opens the eustachian tubes and re-

HYPE RECREATION CENTER EVENTS

All classes take place at the HYPE Recreation Center,

4635 Howe Road, in Wayne. For more informtion, call
734-721-7460. Classes are free unless noted.

Matter of balance

When: 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. each Tuesday and Thursday
Details: An award-winning program designed to

reduce the fear of falling and increase their activity
level. Learn practical strategies to manage falls, make
changes to reduce fall risks at home and improve bal-
ance and flexibility. Call Nancy at 734-721-7460 to reg-
ister.

Diabetes prevention program

When: 6-7 p.m. Tuesday, April 3
Details: Small changes can make a big difference in

your health; helping you to prevent the development of
type 2 diabetes. Beaumont's Diabetes Prevention Pro-
gram is led by trained lifestyle coaches who will give
you the skills you need to make lasting, healthy life-
style changes. Call 313-586-5488 or go to https://

lieves ear pressure, so have your child take frequent
sips from a bottle or cup during the flight - especially
at descent, when the pressure is the greatest. Place a
pacifier in your baby or toddler's mouth if they don't
want to drink - the sucking motion helps keep their
ears clear.

0 Give your child over age 3 gum to chew or a lolli-
pop to suck on when the plane moves away from the
gate and during descent. The movement and swallow-
ing help to reduce ear pressure.

1 Wake your child before takeoff and landing. We
don't swallow as much while we're asleep and your
child will feel less pain if she stays awake when major
pressure changes are occurring during the flight.

If you already have evidence from past flights that
your child will experience ear problems or there is a
mild cold present, you can give ibuprofen or acetami-
nophenahalf-hourbeforetakingofftoreducediscom-
fort. Corticosteroid nasal sprays like Flonase and oral
decongestants can help to relieve inflammation and
pressure symptoms as well. Talk to your doctor about
the right type and dosage for your child.

Consulting a specialist

If there are recurrent ear problems each time your
child travels by airplane, it may be an indication that
you need to consult with an ear, nose and throat spe-
cialist.

protect-us.mimecast.com/s/TWWHC68x3RHqRjkP
f6Tv-c?domain=beaumont.org to register.

Cooking for diabetes

When: 6-8 p.m. each Tuesday, Apri14 through May
9

Details: This six-week workshop is a commitment
of fun, interactive sessions presented by a trained culi-
nary and nutrition instructor. Hands-on presentations
demonstrate the link between nutrition and health,
the affordability of healthy eating, healthy meal plan-
ning and cooking tips.

Free groceries and cookbooks are included to prac-
tice new skills at home. This workshop provides spe-
cialized recipes and information for adults living with
diabetes and their caregivers. Class is free and open to
adults who have not previously enrolled in a Cooking
Matters course.

Go to https://protect-us.mimecast.com/s/
TWWHC68x3RHqR}kPf6Tv-c?domain=beaumont.
org or call 800-543-9355.

"Pronounced pain every time you fly can be a red
flag for a condition known as eustachian tube dys-
function," Standring said. "The eustachian tube does
the important job of letting fluid drainfrom the middle
ear, but when the tube becomes blocked by congestion
or mucus, fluid can build up, causing discomfort, pres-
sure and infection:

The typical treatment for eustachian tube dysfunc-
tion that leads to middle ear infections is a round of

antibiotics. Unfortunately, many children don't re-
spond to antibiotic therapy and, after repeated infec-
tions, are at risk of hearing loss or speech problems
due to constant fluid in the ears. In this case, an ENT

specialist will often recommended the placement of
ear tubes to restore the middle ear to normal function-

ing.
"Ear tubes, or tympanostomy tubes, are tiny cylin-

ders placed through a small incision in the ear drum,"
Standring said. "The tubes reopen and replace the
function of the eustachian tube, allowing the removal
of fluid from the middle ear and eliminating the pain."

According to the American Academy of Otolaryn-
gology, three or more ear infections in six months or
morethanfourinayearshouldsignalanevaluationfor
the placement of ear tubes.

Generally, the tubes will fall out on their own after
about 12-18 months. In a few instances, however, an
ENT specialist must remove them.

For more information, go to www. entforyou.com.

Sometimes Travelers Club

Stop by the office or city hall to pick up trip fliers,
which will have further trip details, or call Nancy at
734-721-'7460. The club is offering the following trips:

1 Gems of Detroit, Thursday, April 5. Visit the
Roasting Plant. Tour the iconic GM Renaissance Cen-
ten Enjoy the Motown Museum. Lunch at Slow's BBQ.

1 District Detroit, Wednesday, April 11. Guided tour
of Little Caesars Arena. Lunch at Pizza Papalis. Three
hours to try your luck at Greektown Casino.

1 Memory Lane/Grand River Avenue, Wednesday,
April 25. Guided tour of the Redford Theatre (opened
in 1928), currently owned and operated by the Motor
City Theatre Organ Society Lunch at the Stillwater
Grill. Shopping at Heart of Michigan and Sweet Sensa-
tions.

1 Spring Mystery Tour, Thursday, April 26. This trip
has something for everyone. Four planned stops, plus
lunch. Travel approximately two hours away. In which
directions, we cannot say. Proof of citizenship is not
required.
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New Horizons Medical Center

19335 Merriman Rd. • Livonia, MI 48152 • 248-474-4900

· Same day appointments

· Accepting new patients

• Fluent in Urdu

• Accepting most major insurances

• Patient Centered Medical Home

Ascension
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Bookstock sale set

for April 22-29 at
Laurel Park Place

Bookstock, metro Detroit's biggest
used book and media sale, which bene-

fits literacy and education projects, is
scheduled for Sunday, April 22, through
Sunday, April 29, at Livonia's Laurel
Park Place. Detroit Free Press columnist

Rochelle Riley and Detroit News colum-
nist Neal Rubin are honorary co-chairs
of Bookstock and the Mike Morse Law

Firm is presenting sponsor.

A pre-sale will kick off 8:15 a.m. Sun-
day, April 22. There is a $20 admission
charge for the pre-sale oniy, which runs
through 11 a.m. and offers shoppers and
collectors first crack at Bookstock's

treasure trove of bargains. Bookstock
has more than 300,000 donated used

books, DVDs, CDs, books on tape, mag-
azines and vinyl for sale at bargain
prices. The sale will continue through
Sunday, April 30,11 a.m. to 6 p.m. Sun-
day and 10 a.m. to 9 p.m. Monday
through Saturday.

This year, Bookstock will feature sev-

en days of special sales:
1 Monday Madness - Monday, April

23: The first 1,000 shoppers will receive
giveaways, including a $50 VISA gift

card every hour, and one shopper will
receive a $500 VISA gift card.

1 Teacher Appreciation Day - Tues-
day, April 24: Bookstock is celebrating
teachers 3-9 p.m. by giving 50 percent
off to all teachers with a valid ID. At 5

p.m., the Bookstock B.E.S.T. Awards,
(Bookstock Extraordinary Student/

School/Teacher) will be presented to
fourth-grade students from Detroit
Public Schools Community District who
write the top essays titled, "My Favorite
Book Character ... and Why." A WDIV-
TV personality will present the awards
live and cash prizes will be given to five
students, their teachers and their
schools.

1 Cookstock - Wednesday, April 25:
Cookstock will feature the area's largest
collection of gently used cookbooks and
the winners of the Cupcake Recipe Con-
test will be announced by local news an-

chors Carolyn Clifford (WXYZ-TV,
Channel 7) Sherry Margolis (WJBK-TV,
Channel 2) and Tati Amare (WDIV-TV,

Channel 4) at 5 p.m. The winning cup-
cake w01 be featured at Good Cakes and

Bakes, Detroit's hottest new bakery, and

appear on "Live in the D" on WDIV-TV.
Also, the $25 snag bag, all the books

you can snag in our bag for $25 (quanti-
ties limited - some exclusions apply).

1 Bookbuster Special Days - Thurs-
day and Friday, April 26-27: Buy three

books and get the fourth book free (least
expensive item) 3-9 p.m. Spend $25 or

more either night and be entered in a
drawing for sports memorabilia, event
tickets and other prizes.

1 Children's Day - Saturday, April 28
Special children's activities fromlo a.m.

to 3 p.m., featuring Toyology, Arts and
Scraps and Goldfish Swim School.

1 Half-Price Finale - Sunday, April
29: All books and media will be sold for

half-price.
Bookstock has generated more than

$1.8 million for literacy and education

projects throughout Oakland County
and Detroit. More than 800 volunteers

work together throughout the year to or-
ganize and staff the sale.

Bookstock is brought to the commu-

nity by the Jewish Community Reta-
tions Council/AJC and a consortium of

nonprofit organizations that support
education and literacy projects
throughout metro Detroit. For more in-
formation, call 248-645-7840, ext. 365,
or go to bookstockmi.org. Laurel Park
Place is located on Six Mile Road, east of

1-275, in Livonia.
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• Responsive design for optimal viewing

across all devices

• Templated or customized website to meet

your business needs

• Our websites are sleek and professional

with a focus on conversion best practices

• Turn-key website solutions for any

sizes business

At Schoolcraft College, you'll learn more than just the
material. You'll discover your talents, identify your true
passions, and fine-tune your skills. You'll see just how
much you're capable of. And we'll support you with the
resources you need to go out and prove it to the world-
like successful Schoolcraft graduates do every day.

Michigan.corn is the largest media and marketing company in Michigan.

Call our local team of experts today for your FREE Digital Business Analysis

(248) 408-9501

Web site: www.schoolcraft.edu

Answer Center: 734-462-4426

michigan
e Schoolcraft

College
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Beadle

Continued from Page lA

running and I saw there's no way I'm go-
ing to make it. So it's going to be a strug-
gle all year.

"A little soreness here and there;

there's going to be pain all year. It's just
what comes with the injury, but nothing
I can't deal with "

Beadle found out pretty fast the night

of his injury that he had amazing coping
skills.

Plymouth High School athletic train-
er Joe Durocher held Beadle's blown up

leg in place until medical help could
reach the field - not far from the exact

spot where a Churchill lineman landed
on the limb as the quarterback tried to
plant and run up field.

Also there in a flash were Plymouth
assistant coach Scott Murray (a retired
police officer) and Churchill medical
staff members to help keep the prone
athlete alert.

Parents Rosie and Steve Beadle

rushed to him from the bleachers.

"To be honest, it seemed like a million
years for the ambulance to get there,"
Rosie Beadle said. "But 1 can't even tell

you how long it took them to get there,
because I was so focused on what was

going on and trying to keep myself to-
gether when it happened.

"They said it was 40 or 45 minutes

that they stopped the game, from the
time of the incident until the time they
started the game back up.

"I only talked to him (on the field) for
a very few minutes, because I was trying
to keep it together. His words to me

were, 'Mom, do not cry, I'm going to be
fine.' And he was fine."

Strength in numbers

Farmington Place
I A.ROSE COMMUNITY
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A day after undergoing surgery to
repair his broken right leg, Zach Beadle

was in a cast and already thinking
about making it back for the baseball
season.

blocking pitches in the dirt or throwing
out runners from his knees.

Seemingly the entire high school
then began a pilgrimage to the Beadle's
Canton home, bringing goodwill and
good vibes that were essential medicine
in the long run.

"His friends were a huge support sys-
tem," his mom said. "He's a 17-year-old
high school senior and, this time in their
lives, it's all about the friends.

"His friends were his strength. They
were at our house constantly. Home-
coming was a week after his injury I had
30 kids spend the night at my house and
I didn't care."

Ziegler Place
E AROSE COMMUNNY
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Spacious One + Two Bedroom Apartments

Beadle had a lot of help to get from
Point A to Point B.

The quick-thinking efforts of Du-

rocher, Murray and others helped stabi
lize Beadle that night. Then, doctors at
Livonia St. Mary's Hospital decided to
operate immediately rather than wait
until morning.

"They called the doctor in and he had

emergency surgery," Rosie Beadle said.
"Becausehe was on the turf...they were
worried about infection."

During the hours-long surgery, a
metal rod and two screws were inserted

between the right knee and ankle.
Those remain as Beadle goes about

A

PT and Ultra-G

Phase 2 for Beadle was getting his
cast removed, followed by important
work with Greg Moore, a physical thera-
pist at ATI in Plymouth. His visits to
Moore began shortly after the start of
the new year.

"When he was finally cleared in Jan-
uary to come into physical therapy, he
was ahead of the curve," Moore said.
"It's nice to work with a Zach Beadle. I

kind of was his tour guide or mountain
guide and just kind of helped him

See BEADLE, Page 7A
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Wednesday, April 18, 2018

5:00-7:00 pm
Learn how our innovative educational model for 6-12th graders

with autism, anxiety disorders, and attention deficits helps students
realize their true potential.

If you are unable to attend the open house but would like to schedule a visit
at another time, please contact nbuchottz@aimhighschool.com

29230 W. 12 Mile Rd, Farmington Hills, MI 48334 • 248-702-6922

info@aimhighschool.com • www.aimhighschool.com

OUR HIGHLY TRAINED STAFF PROVIDES THE
HIGHEST LEVEL OF CARE FOR YOUR LOVED ONES.

Extremely Competitive Prices | Special VA Discount |
UAW Discounts I Long-Term Care Insurance Approved

1I7
.94

>.47
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OUR PROGRAM INCLUDES:

• Private Apartment

4,4 •Three Complete Meals

• Afternoon and Evening Snacks

• Medication Administration

• Assistance w/ Dressing,

Bathing & Grooming

1 - - • Toileting Assistance

 4* Hourly Staff Visits
2.. · 4PT/OT (Contractual Service)
1 •Tuck-In Service

• Room Cleaned Every Day

1-11

• Secial Programs & Activities
• Memory Classes

• Beauty Salon & Barber Shop
(Contractual Service)

RESill--
• 24-Hour Emergency Response

• All Inclusive Rate with No Hidden Charges
• Prices Guaranteed!

CALL 734-326-6537
TO SCHEDULE A LUNCH & TOUR

36000 CAMPUS DRIVE WESTLAND, MI

FULLY-LICENSED BY THE STATE OF MICHIGAN themarquettehouse.com 6<Gl
r
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2018 FUSION SE 2018 F-150 SUPERCAB XLT 4X4

$1O31month Or O% Financing $176/month BUY AS LOW AS
24 mo. Lease for 72 mo. 24 mo. Lease $35,185

REBATES UP TOSS,300

2018 TAURUS SEL 2018 ESCAPE SE

$187bionth BUY AS LOW AS $159/month BUY AS LOW AS
24 mo. Lease S23,250 24 mo. Lease S21,672

Se,000 IN REBATES $3,000 IN REBATES

USED CAR SPECIAL:
2018 EDGE SEL AWD

2013 ESCAPE TITANIUM

$219month BUY AS LOW AS

24 mo. Lease S31,026 $13,998
S3.000 IN REBATES
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Livonia diner b ' .
1

checkout cheat

NOTICE OFA PUBLIC HEARINGON PROPOSED 2018-19 BUDGET

Matt Jachman
hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Police in Livonia are investigating the
burglary of a diner on Five Mile, east of
Merriman.

Morethan$200 cash was stolenfrom

Korea's Coney Island, which is in the
Merri-Five Plaza, sometime Saturday
night, according to a Livonia Police De-
partment report. The cash was the

start-up money for the next day's bust-
ness.

The break-in was discovered Sunday
morning, when the owner arrived for
work, the report said.

The lock on the back door had been

broken by force, the report said, though
police didn't find any tool markings on
it. The money had been taken from an
unlocked register.

Police found a pair of rubber gloves
just outside the back door, said Sgt.
Charles Listen the detective bureau su-

pervisor.

Retail frauds

Three people were cited following a
Sunday night retail fraud at the Wai mart
on Plymouth Road in Livonia.

The incident was one of two unrelat-

ed weekend retail frauds at Livonia's

Walmarts - one at each ofthe city's two
stores.

Sunday's citations came after a store
security employee confronted a woman
who had not scanned all the merchan-

dise she had bagged in the self-check-

out line, a police report said.
The woman, who was being watched

by the employee, was exiting the store
when he confronted her, the report said.

roKen 11110;
s at Walmart

He asked that she follow him to the

security office to check her receipts, but

another man stepped between them
and said she would comply, the employ-
ee later told police.

The man and woman left in a gray
Buick Rendezvous, but a Livonia officer

responding to a call about a retail fraud
in progress stopped the car before it left
the Walmart lot, police said.

The driver, a 28-year-old Detroit
woman, had a driver's license that had

been suspended twice, police said. She
was cited for driving with a suspended
license, having no proof of insurance
and violating the child safety-seat law.

Police said two 16-month-old girls in the
Rendezvous had not been properly se-
cured.

Police said $87.92 worth of Walmart

merchandise that hadn't been paid for
was found in the car.

An earlier retail fraud occurred just
before 6 p.m. Saturday at the Walmart
on Seven Mile.

A woman scanned two phone char-
gers at a self-checkout kiosk, a security
employee told police, but one of them
rang up as a $2 pair of socks. Security
had been watching the woman because
of prior incidents, a police report said,
and the employee had also seen her
tamper with the price tags on two bras
which she then set aside.

Theemployeeconfrontedthewoman
as she left the store. recovering the

phone chargers. The woman admitted
tampering with the bras' price tags.

The 28-year-old Detroiter was
banned from the store and a report on
the incident made to police.

Contact Matt Jachman at mjach-
man@hometownlife. com.

9800 Belleville Rd. • Belleville, MI 48111
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In compliance with "Act No. 43," State of Michigan Public Act of 1963, and Act No. 2," State
of Michigan Public Acts of' 1968 ¢"Section 16- of the Uniform Budgeting and Accounting Act),
Schoolcraft College publishes this notification of a public hearing on the proposed 2018-19
College budget. This hearing is to take place at 7-00 p.m. on Wednesday, April 25, 2018, at
the Jeffress Center Board Room, J228. 18600 Haggerty Road, Livonia, Michigan. A copy of
t.he proposed budget is available for public inspection at the above address during normal
businesshours.
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*A/Z plan pricing. 10,500 miles per.yAr. Includes reneate. PIL and fees. $2,000 due at signing. Set,lePerson for details. Offpi;102-2

The property tax millage rate proposed to be levied to su pport the proposed budget will be a
subject of this hearing

-43- 13-
Glenn Cerny

Vice President and Chief Financial Officer

Publish:April 1 & 5.2018 LO·00003785I 3*2
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IMAGFORMERSI Annette and Company 2018 Program Guide 
B ROADUMIY KIDS¥ ONE SESSION  1/1/

DAY CAmP Ip ONLY!
25% OFF

Join us for the last session ever at our current location!

www.annetteandcompany.com
28801 Orchard Lake Rd, Farmington Hills, MI 48334

(248) 553 0305

June 18th - June 2lst

10am-4pm

ALL TILEBLOX
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 Pre-Registrationfor FALL CLASSES

April 23rd - June 12th

1 1 Jolaus at (mr_ I
NE¥.LOCATI* 1 ' * .....9 11 29940 *st 1214¥e Rd * 1

1 Faimhlitod mils, M}48334 "..A° 1. TILEBLUX
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 2018 Technu Intensive

Aug 27th - Aug 29th

Featuring: Josh Bergasse

 www. annetteandcompany. com i
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NEW LOCATION!

29940 West 12 Mile Rd

CO c€rmington Hills, M148334
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44125 Ford Rd. Canton MI 734-667-1673
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Beadle

Continued from Page 5A

through the process ... was there to push him.
"I didn't have as much work to do as I would have

expected to do, so it's really nice when someone is
healing well and dealing with pain well."

Because Plymouth ATI is adjacent to Barwis Meth-
ods Training Facility, Moore and others were able to
"put him under a high load and kind of desensitize him
to getting under a high load."

Still, at least early on, Beadle had some qualms
about whether he could recover in time to play base-
ball this spring.

"There were some ups and downs in physical thera-
py," Beadle said. "As soon as I got there, Greg wanted to
see where I was. He made me run ... four or five days
outofacast, 1 thought,'This is goingtobe alongroad."'

Moore also sent Beadle over to ATI's Northville fa-

cility for training on an anti-gravity treadmill (the Ul-
tra-G), which helps athletes jog without putting in-
tense weight and pressure on injured ankles and
knees.

"You zip into a treadmill, they blow it up with air and
it unloads you," Moore said. "It would be more like un-

derwater running."
Beadle, meanwhile, said he felt OK while running

on the machine.

"But then you step out and it was weird," Beadle
said. "It felt like you weren't walking onyour feet. It felt
like you were walking on air. And then it takes a minute
or two discovering that you're limping again and all
that stufT.

"There was some pain I had to push through (in the
machine), but there's pain I had to push through with
all of this."

Ahead of the curve

That's exactly what Beadle did. With Moore's en-
couragement and medical skill, the PT accelerated
ahead of schedule.

Augmenting his physical therapy schedule (three
two-hour sessions every week) were baseball work-
outs at a new training facility opened by Plymouth
baseball coach Jason Crain.

Other Wildcats players (including Chase Every and
Jake Cain) joined him for those outings, as did one of
his best friends, Salem's Trevor Genaw

And Bea lie, 10 and behold, was given the green light

in early March to begin official practices with the varsi-
ty squad.

There was no surprise in Crain's voice following the
Northville game, when discussing that quicker than
expected return.

"Oh my gosh, it's a testament to how hard he's
worked," Crain said. "He was hitting, throwing, phys-
ical therapy every day. ... You can see it. How many

kids can go through what he went through, snap your
leg in half and be out there catching a whole game in
March? What is that, five months later?

DERMATOLOGY
SPECIALISTS OF
CANTON I BRIGHTON I SHELBY

*lk. THOMAS POWELL

WALDINGER, M.D.
9-·: 4

A Hamzavi Dermtatology and g

All A Berry, RC Practice

Extremely Competilive Prices I Special VA Discount I
UAWDiscounts I Long-Term Core I Insurance Approved

OUR HIGHLY TRAINED

STAFF PROVIDES THE

4: HIGHEST LEVEL OF
/&.5- 6 CARE FOR YOUR

LOVED ONES.

CALL 734-326-6537
TOSCHEDULEALUNCHRIOUR

1-1 , 1
360Q0 CAMPL1S DRJVE

| -....._ WESTLAND MI

WHY BE

CATHOLIC'
Season 9

The exciting series of personal stories a
continues Its 9th season with an outstan

-new speakers.

Wednesday,

April 11th, 201
*. 7 PM

Fr. William Tindall, pastor of St. 4 2
Michael the Archangel Pallsh, againj
headlines a change-up program for.47'
Why Be Catho//c called "Ask the /'

Pastor", an opportunity for eberyone
to ask an informed panel any and all
questions regarding Catholicism, its
theology, practices, liturgies, or beliefs.

 St. Michael the Archangel School Cafeteria11441 Hubbard Rd., s. of Plymouth Rd., Uvonia

734-2614455 www.livoniastmiclhallrg ,;f
ALL ARE WELCOMEL,0 -211 --9 61'11,7., ' :114

1-041,IG®.16*41

40

Plymouth's Zach Beadle reaches for a pitch against
Northville. BILL BRESLER I HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

"He's a determined young man and I think he's go-
ing to do phenomenal things."

Positive mindset

Modern medical technology and the best practices
in physical therapy brought to the forefront by Moore
and ATI might bring an athlete to the cusp of recovery.

But then it's up to the Zach Beadles of the world to
help get to the finish line and beyond, which is exactly
what he did.

"Zach was determined from day one that he was go-
ing to do whatever it needed to be to get him back to
playbaseball," his mom said. "Thafshis dream, toplay
baseball, and he had no intention of (the injury) stop-
ping him."

Beadle's refusal to give up proved to be just as im-
portant a component. He had no doubt that he'd be
back on the baseball field, yet he had family and
friends who nudged him along, just in case.

"That was big," he said. "There were a lot of times
where I felt, like, 'Am I going to be able to do this?'
That's where all the support came in, from everyone
around me.

"They're saying, 'You got this, you can do this.' And
that kind of helped me stabilize in my mind, just kept
that positive mindset in me the whole time."

For Rosie Bea{lie, the entire experience has been as
much an eye-opener for her as it has been emotional.

"What have I learned? That I have a very strong son
and he's very determined," she said. "We're very, very,
very proudof him. Hehadalotof challenges, right? It's
his senior year, he loves to play sports. And it was a
quick ending to a sport he loved with football. He
didn't have an opportunity to play his senior year in
basketball.

"So his determination and how strong he was
through all of this and positive, that he was deter-
mined to be back and ready to play baseball, was
amazing to watch. He's a lot stronger than I thought he
was, as a 17-year-old kid."

Just wait until he straightens out his form on the
base paths.

Contact Tim Smith at tsmith@hometownlite.com.
Follow him on Twitter: @TimSmith_Sports.
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SAVE 900
on every patio doorl m.geni

SAVE 6300
on every windowl -

-,.* WITH

NO *NO FOR 1

Money Down Payments Interest YEAW
Interest accrues from the purchase date but is waived if paid in full . , 3%

within 12 months. Minimum purchase offour,

NO
Andersen.

· Our patio doors will continue to slide smoothly for
years using Andersen's dual ball-bearing engineering

- Our 5-point locking system on our patio doors provides
top-of-the-line security and peace of mind

- Our composite Fibrex® window material is twice
as strong as vinyl so our weather-tight seals
stay weather-tight

- We handle the entire process; we sell, install and
warrant our windows and patio doors, so if you ever
have an issue, you're covered

Renewal -'-·
byAndersen.   Call for your FREE Window
WINDOW REPLACEMENT in Andersen Compan and Patio Door Diagnosis -224-5100734

The Better Way to a Better Window-

 DETAILS OF OFFER: Offer expires 5/6/2018. Not valid with other offers or prior purchases. Get $300 off each window and $700 off each patio door, with no money down and 12 months no payments, no interest when you purchase 4 or more
windows or patio doors between 4/1/2018 & 5/6/2018. Subject to credit approval Interest is billed during the promotional period but all interest is waived if the purchase amount is paid before the expiranon of the promotional period Financing
for GreenSky® consumer loan programs is provided by federally insured, federal and state chartered financial institutions without regard to age, race, color, religion, national origin, gender orfamilial status. Available only at participating locations.
See your local Renewal by Andersen location for details License number available upon request Some Renewal by Andersen locations are independently owned an operated. "Renewal by Andersen" and ail other marks where denoted are
trademarks of Andersen Corporation ©2018 Andersen Corporation. All rights reserved. ©2018 Lead Surge LLC. All rights reserved.
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Dr. Avtar Madaha

35345 Cherry Hil
(Just E. of Wayne Road)

Westland, MI 481
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ANDMEMORY CARE. LPS Education Foundation
Exuemet Comp,1181 Prices  Special VA Discount
UAW DijcourES  Long·Taml Cire Insurance Approved

OUR PROGRAM INCLUDES

• P,ivate Apanmeot • Thwee Calliplete Meals

• Aflemoon and Evening SnadS donates $3,500 to food pantry• Mellicalion Admili,(fation

• Amistance w/ Dfesillw Pathing & Grooming
• To,le,mg Aaislan¢B • HoultY Sinfi Vigis
• PTAT (Contactual Service)
• Truck-In Sen,Ice • Boorn Qeined Even, Day
• Speclal Programi & Aarmies
• Bea.I¥ Salon & Ba,bat Shop

I (Con!,actum Se,vko)

 • 4 Hour Eme,gency re,ponse
1173+326-6537

TO SCHEDULE A LUNCH & TOUR

36000 CAMPUS DRIVE WESTIAND MI

Wayne
£40 Mercy

25- Ve Animal

F 4 1 4 Hospital
Full Service Veterinary Hospital

pneIVIercyVet. con,
DAYS • 73rz 9/4 =M=i•I•I•

ir D.V.M. Treating All Exotic and Pocket Animals
1 Road

"Quality Service at an Affordable Price"

86 M-F 8-9 & SAT-SUN 9-5

The Livonia Public

Schools Education Foun-

dation is donating $3,500
to the district's food pan-
try.

The first food pantry
started at Emerson Mid-

W..
.

dle School, led by Princi-

pal Ann Owen. It later ex-
panded to Franklin High
School, then to all seven
schools in the triad

(Franklin, Emerson,

Cooper and the four feed-
er elementary schools).
Currently, it is housed
only at Franklin and
serves the entire school

district.

The food pantry will
serve about 150 families

by end of the current

school year.
The pantry is more

than just a place that pro-
vides families food, it

provides work skills for
students with special
needs. It is part of the
Franklin Transition Pro-

gram for students with
moderate cognitive im-
pairments. These stu-

dents operate the food
pantry program at Frank-
lin.

"We are so grateful for
the support," said Beth
Santer, administrator of
Franklin Transition Pro-

gam/student services co-
ordinator for LPS. "This

enables us to not only

provide food for families
need, but to continue a

program that teaches im-
portant work skills for
our students."

The LPS Education

Foundation is a nonprofit
501(c)3 organization

chartered by the state of
Michigan in 2004. The
goal is to provide addi-
tional financial support
to the district for innova-

tive programs and ser-
vices, so the school sys-
tem can continue to be a

"beacon of excellence" to

all those it serves.

Alpha USA, through its
Livonia Kids and Families

program, helped launch
the food pantry with Em-
erson Middle School.

Owen noticed that kids

who were provided a
lunch at school often had

nothing to eat at home
and neither did their oth-

er family members.
"We couldn't run our

pantry without dona-
tions from wonderful

community members

and organizations," San-
ter said. "Our mission

statement is that 'we

benefit by benefiting oth-
ers' and we are thrilled

with the support to con-
tinue our mission.

E FREE! 11
11

1 OFE[CE VISIT/ ll

' COMPLETE i I
1 11
i PHYSICAL EXAM Il

Not mlid with any other offers With coupon. ·  
Offer Expires 4-36-18.

1

|VACCINE PACKAGE-Dogs| |
| Wellness Exam • Distemper/Parvo Combo| 

Lepto• Bordetella• FecaITest | 
Rabies (l Year)

 Not valid willi any other oil'crs. With coupon.  
Offer Expires 4-30-18.

FREE!
HEARTWORM TEST

with purchase of 12 Month 
Heartworm & Flea Preventative 

Not valid with any t,ther (Irers. With coupon.

Ofer Expires 4-30-18.

.. ----J

.. .---7

VACCINE PACKAGE |
Puppies & Kittens I
Wellness Exam • recal Test 1

Distemper Combo • Deworming |
Nor valid wlth any o,her offels. With coupon. 

Offer Expires 4-3618.

 Livonia's summer camp
E registration starts April 9

4 $47$87 11
11

Registration will begin
Monday, April 9, for Livo-
nia Parks and Recreation

Summer Day Camp pro-
grams. In addition to
camps that offer a variety
of daily activities, there
are also a wide variety of

summer camp programs

geared toward specific in-
terest, such as basketball,
tennis, volleyball, little
medical school, Mine-

craft, stop motion anima-
tion, dance and more. Of--

ten the camps that focus
on a specific interest are

shorter in length, so there
may be a need to register
for more than one camp if
you are looking to fill their
summer with activities.

"Eachyear, we striveto
offer new and exciting
camps. This year, we have
added science and tech-

nology camps to the folc
in an effort to truly offel
something for everyone,'
said Ted Davis, superin-
tendent, Livonia Parki
and Recreation.

For more informatior

on these and othe]

camps, go tc

www.livoniaparks.org 01
call 734-466-2900.

SPAY • NEUTER • DENTAL • SPECIAL OFFERS

BOARDING & GROOMING • REASONABLE RATES

DERMATOLOGY
SPECIALISTS OF
CANTON I BRIGHTON I SHELBY

ALIA PRESENTS .

A Hamzavi Dermtatology and All A. Berry, RC Practice
KIRAN AHLUW,

\ JI LOVE
Welcome t

.da
DERMATOLOGY SPECIALISTS

CENTER FOR MOHS AND DERMATOLOGIC SURGERY

Welcomes he Stranger 1
THOMAS POWELL WALDINGER, M.D. -- p

EApril 15,2018 S28
Comprehensive
Skin, Hair 1

and Nail Care .

 Experience this eclectic celebration oflove through music and dance during

Same Day Availability this musical response to hate crimes

that creates positivity and appreciation
of Sikh and Islamic life.

Most Insurances

Accepted 

Thomas Powell Waldinger, M.D. has been a practicing dermatologist since
1985. He specializes in the diagnosis and management of skin cancerand
geriatric dermatology.

Dr. Waldingerearned his Bachelor of Science degree with High Distinction

fromthe University of Michigan. Dr. Waldinger received his medical
degree from the University of Michigan Medical School and completed his
residency atthe University of Michigan Department of Dermatology.

Dr. Waldinger is the author or co-author of 10 peer-reviewed publications
in the field of dermatology. He is also the author of three books.
His honors include, graduating Phi Beta Kappa from the University of
Michigan in 1976 and being named a Paul Harris fellow, Dearborn Rotary
Club, in 1986. Dr. Waldinger has been selected by his peers to be included
in The Best Doctors of America® from 1996 through 2018.

Dr. Waldinger received the Arnold P Gold Foundation Humanism in
Medicine Award in 2012. He isoneof eightdermatologists inthe nation
to receive this award. The American Academy of Dermatology wrote

this about Dr. Waldinger: "His peers indicate that he is a role model for
compassion, honesty, integrity, respect, dignity, diversity, and selfless
dedication to excellence. He's a great communicator to patients, staff, and
coileagues. " He looks forward to meeting you at Dermatology Specialists
of Canton and the Serenity Canton location.

4¢441
 Featuring Souad Massi, the most popular

female songwriter in the Arabic-speaking
world, and two-time Juno Winner (the

most prestigious music award in Canada),
Kiran Ahluwalia.

.-P

1121 113

*illage Theater J
 www. cantonvillagetheater. org

DERMATOLOGYSPECIAUS™CENTERFORNIONSANDDEUIIATOLOGICSUIAGER¥ 17 11
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OLD NAVY HONORED FOR

DIVERSITY IN HIRING
AN AFTERNOON WITH MURRAY HOWE

Nine Lessons I LearnedFrom My Father

f

Z

fAt

st

Murrav Howe

MURRAY

HOWE, MI)

Best selling author

YOU'RE INVITED

April 14th
2,3 p.m.
Join us forason's mtimate
account of the love, lessons and
legacy of the man behind the

legend of Gordie Howe.

Murray Howe will be here to do a few
readings, answer questions, and sign
copies of his book.

Books can be purchased at the event
at the cover price of $25 (cash 01 check

only), with a portion of book sales
going to the Alzheimer s Association.

Appetizers and desserts will be served.

Community tours will also be offete&,

The third annual Statewide Employment Celebration, which recognizes
partnerships between businesses and community mental health center programs
known as Clubhouses, was held March 7 at the state Capitol building. Eighteen
companies were recognized for choosing to diversi fy their workforce by employing
adults who have mental illness with the support of Clubhouse employment and
recovery centers across Michigan. The awards were presented in front of a crowd
that included more than ]20 people, including Clubhouse members, employers,
legislators, family members and allies. Old Navy in Canton was awarded for its
commitment to hiring members from Gathering Place Clubhouse, which is located
in Redford and has been servicing mental health consumers in Wayne County for 23
years. The group from Old Navy included (from left) Joy Kornspan, state Sen. David
Knezek (presenter), Cynthia Matthew and Michelle Lewis St. John.

Seating is limited.
Vt[TONWCOD RSVP today
- CHERRY HILL -

Redd..igRetiementli.,ing· (734) 335-1830

Independent Living, Licensed Assisted Living 8 Memon Care

42600 Cherry Hill, Canton

winv.Walton,i·ood.com I uinv.SinghJobs.com
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Homei Transition your home,
in any stage of your life.

Thinking about remodeling your home?
Join us for a remodeling workshop Apri128th

at our kitchen & bath showroom

a

11 - 1 PM KITCHEN WORKSHOP

1:30 - 2:30 PM BATHROOM WORKSHOP

Sign up for one or both of the workshops.
Receive a free planning guide
Build your investment budget

Meet with our AWARD WINNING designers
1422=

€an't nta£6 Ule w.04£440*7
Call today for a FREE in home consultation with one of our designers!

Call 248-260-2468 to reserve your spot or register online

27260 Haggerty Rd. Suite Al
Farmington Hills, MI

Visit www.transitionsremodeling.com
to book a free in-home consultation

LOG/00005755-37
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AAUW workshop introduces STEM to girls
Diane K. Bert

Special to Hometownlife.com
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

After months of planning, 125 mem-
bers of the Birmingham branch of the
American Association of University
Women were ready to welcome almost
500 young women from all over south-
east Michigan to the Explorathon the
group sponsors at Cranbrook King-
swood Middle School.

At this yearly event, the young wom-
en are introduced to STEM (science,

technology, engineering and math) ca-
reers.

Thirty women scientists, mathema-

ticians, engineers and health care pro-
fessionals give their time to conduct
hands-on workshops. They also explain
the education needed for their work.

Each student attends three workshops
to learn about STEM careers.

The event is co-sponsored by the
Cranbrook Institute of Science, Cran-
brook Schools and the Ford Motor Co.

Fund, which provides money for schol-
arships and bus transportation for the
day for needy students.

Cranbrook Kingswood Middle School
is a welcoming site for the event. Buses
begin arriving before 8 a.m., dropping
off eager young women who pick up
their schedules of three workshops and

head to the gym for the keynote speaker.
Kelly Scheer, a remarkably accom-

plished woman, gave the keynote pres-
entation. She is president of Blossom
Collection by Moceri, a senior living
company that is developing senior liv-
ing facilities in five locations. Scheer
has 15 years of executive leadership ex-
perience in health care and senior living
industries.

"I was honored when asked to deliver

the keynote," Scheer said. "There is pal-
pable energy in the room. I could see
hope and promise in the girls' eyes. This
is the second time I have done this. It is

my favorite dayofthe year. I cite my own
education, which was mediocre, and lit-
tle was expected of me. I had no STEM
courses.

"One of the concepts I talk about with

the students is that luck is when oppor-
tunity meets preparation. I also encour-
age them to read everything. An entire
world opens when one reads opinion
pieces. It is inspiring for them to hear

I :.f
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shops completed the selection. All of
these workshops were conducted by
very accomplished women.

During the"A Day in the Life of a Doc-
tor" session, Dr. Amy Youn provided in-
formation about the education of doc-

tors and then gave students actual ex-
periences in using a stethoscope to hear

their own heart beat, checking reflexes,
seeing tonsils and using an ophthalmo-
scope to check the reflection of red cells
in one another's eyes.

The girls in her workshops were fas-
cinated by these experiences. "We got a
chance to act as doctors," one said.

Angela Trepanier, a board-certified
genetic counselor and an assistant pro-
fessor at Wayne State University, said
she was "thrilled to talk to students and,

hopefully, interest some in this career."
"There is a shortage of people in this

field," Trepanier said. "1 presented three
case studies to the students. Genetic

counselors work with cancer patients,
cardiovascular patients and in neuroge-
netics. There are 7,000 known genetic

22

Michelle Obama's quote: 'There is so
much history yet to be made."'

Duringthe30workshops, thewomen
scientists, mathematicians, engineers

and health care professionals gave stu-
dents information about their educa-

tion and hands-on experiences in as-

pects of their professions.
In animal care sciences and environ-

mental studies, students could learn

topics about such as exotic veterinary
medicine science or protecting lakes
from vampire fish.

Veterinarian Dr, Ann Basile Callahan

brought birds and other animals. Stu-
dents in her workshops saw X-rays of
animals and were encouraged to diag-
nose their problems. They also heard
from a vet technician and learned about

related jobs in the field.
Forensic anthropology and pharma-

ceutical drug design workshops were
available. Computer game creation was

fascinating. Engineering and physical
science workshops were also offered.
Health care and mathematics work-
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conditions which we help patients and
their families deal with."

One of the teachers accompanying
students was Ellen McCusker from the

Redford Union School District.

"This day opens opportunities and
creates huge excitement about possible

careers/' McCusker said. "We are very
grateful for the scholarship money. It is
a blessing."

Sally Doty, president of the AAUW
Birmingham branch, said she's "proud"
that her members are able to break

down barriers.

"There is a huge need to get girls in-

terested in STEM careers," Doty said.
"We always get positive feedback."

Said one student: "I liked the idea of

getting a fleeting insight into possible
job/career opportunities."

Diane K. Bert is a Bloomfield Hills res-

ident with a Ph.D. in educational po-
chology from Wayne State Uniuersity.
Slie can be reached at

dkbert617@gmail.com.

Dr. Amy Youn (middle) assists while Layuh Penermon (left) uses the ophthalmoscope to examine the inner eye of Heaven

Cobb. The students were attending a workshop to learn about STEM occupations and career opportunities. DIANE K. BERT
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To place an ad, call 586-826-7171 or visit mideathnotices.com/place.php

Holly Spurlock

BLOOMFIELD HILS - ( January 4, 1925 - March 23,
2018) - Holly integrated his commitment to God,
family and work iii remarkable ways. He grew up in
Detroit, the youngest of seven children ot working
class parents from Tennessee, served as a pilot in the
Army Air Corp in 1944 and 45, married Esther Rose
Orrin (d. 1999), and founded Monarch Tool and
Gauge, a tool and die shop shortly after demobili-
zation; all the while he was a committed Christian

and attended The Covenant Community Church
in Redford. He then spent the next 40 years in lead-
ership positions at Higliland Park Baptist Church
in Southfield and was one of the founders of Southfield Christian School.

Holly>s friendships revoked around other men who also were committed
to God in the workplace and church: Harold McDonald, Paul Johnson, Don
Woodworth, Ralph Londal, Casey Rost, Al Kuhnle, Dave Pelton, Bill Out-
land Jim Root, Bill Pew, Braz Pryor and many others were stalwart friends
who, together built and supported, Christian ministries throughout the
Detroit area.

Integrating that faith with his family life with Esther and children, Sue,
Doug, and Rick (plus 13 grandkids and 13 great grandkids) was one of the
most significant accomplishments of his life as he provided a model of how
to love his wife, Esther; how to work diligently with integrity in running
Monarch Tool; and how to flesh out his commitment to Jesus Christ in the

ministries of Highland Park Baptist Church and Southfield Christian School.
A few years after Esther's death, Holly was introduced to a beautiful woman,

Evelyn Miller. They were married in 2005 and spent wonderful years together
first in Naples, FL and then in Gainesville, GA. Evelyn' s delightful family,
Melanie, Terri, Cheryl and Philip and their families, welcomed Holly into
their hearts and it was their tender, loving care that carried Holly during
his last few years of failing health.

We will be celebrating Holly's life at a memorial service in the Fellowship
Hall at Highland Park Baptist Church at 11:00 AM Saturday, April 7. The
family will be there at 10:00am to greet and welcome all old friends and
reminiscence. In lieu of flowers, memorial contributions may be directed
to Southfield Christian School, a fitting memorial for Holly's lifetime work.

Please share a memory at www.rggrharris.com.

John E Hymes Jr.

REDFORD - passed 7577:Elifillizi:11211:"I'll
away March 26,2018 at ,€2.
the age of 90. Dear son of 
the late Louise and John pill
E Hymes Sr. Beloved hus- ,r K %15?0 3%1'.

of 60 years. Loving father £***0*5*M@*> if 1

aid (Bernadette). Dear ,- -'I@

brother of Betty (thelate  gris : 2 · 41
Bill) Darish, Polly (the Ars#2/ t 4 1

late Dominic) Foley, the late Bob (the late Arlene)
Hymes, the late Dolores (the late Bob) Lampe,
Eileen (the late Frank) Micklaus, Ellen Hymes,
and the late Kay (late Jack) Markell. Cherished
grandfather of Kristyn Ryan, Jennifer and Joel
Granchi, Brandon Lincoln, Nicholas and Rachael
Hymes. Proud great-grandfather of Jaymyson.
The family entrusted care and services to the
L.J. Griffin Funeral Home-Westland, 734-522-
9400. Share "Memorial Tribute" with the family
at griffinfuneralhome.com.

GRIFFIN
U. GRIFFIN FUNERAL HOME. INC.
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Alex L. M,

NORTHVILLE - Alex L.

Modreski, of Northville,

formerly Redford Town-
ship, died of natural
causes, surrounded by
his wife and children, on

the morning of March 9,
2018. He was just a few
months shy of his 100th
birthday. Al was a lov-
ing son, husband, father,
grandfather, great-grand-
father and uncle. Family was both his focus and
joy. He was a Navy veteran who proudly served
during World War Il where he was a Seaman First
Class working as a mechanic on Navy aircraft
carriers. After his honorable discharge, Al worked
in the Aero-Space Tool and Die industry. How-
ever, his favorite job was after retirement when
he served as a member of the teaching staff for
Focus Hope helping young people learn the tool
and die craft until he was 89 years young. Alex is
survived by his sweetheart and wife of 67 years,
his two children, six grandchildren, and 5 great-
grandchildren. He was predeceased by his mother
and father, his two brothers and their wives. An

open celebration of his life will be held on Sat-
urday, April 7 at Glen Eden Memorial Park, The
Chapel Mausoleum, in Livonia, MI at 10:30 am. In
lieu of tlowers, donations can be made in his name
online or directed to Focus Hope 1200 Oakman
Blvd. Detroit, Ml 48238 or the Navy-Marine Corps
Relief Society, 875 North Randolph St., Suite 225,
Arlington, VA 22203.

Mary Elizabeth Smith

PLYMOUTH - Mary
passed away on March
27, 2018 at age 86. She
was a long-time resident
of Plymouth, MI and the
wife of George B. Smith,
who preceded her in
death. She leaves behind

five devoted children:

Greg (Pam), Barbara,
Thomas (Marilyn), Dan
(Diana), Tim (Sue) and L
eight doting grandchildren: Tanner, Brad, Steven,
Tyler, Alexandra, Kelli, Danny, and Austin. While
Mary kept the homefires burning, George led his
children and thousands of others in the pursuit of
selling and financing residential real estate. Not
only was Mary very active in her community, but
was also well-traveled, being a proud member
of NOMADs. During the summer months, she
and George enjoyed their time on the shores of
Horton Bay, Charlevoix, MI and wintered at their
condominium in Naples, FL. Mary and George
were avid golfers and life members of both Wash-
tenaw Country Club in Ypsilanti, and Quail Creek
Country Club in Naples, FL. There will be a cele-
bration of Mary and George's lives on May 8, from
5-8pm at the Post Bistro (www.postbistro.com)
in Plymouth, MI as instructed in their last wishes.
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LIVONIA - March 25,

1924-March 10, 2018,
Beloved wife of the late

Gerard Theisen. Lov-

ing mother of Chris
(Jim) Hathaway, Da-
vid (Kathy) Theisen,
Denise Fedrigo, the
late Paul Theisen and
mother-in-iawofMarie

Theisen. Also survived

by 8 grandchildren and
15 great-grandchildren.

Memorial contribu-

tions may be made to
Heartland Hospice 333
N. Summit St. Toledo,
Ohio 43699-0086 (no-
tate Southfield location

in donation) Capuchin
Soup Kitchen Devel-
opment Office 1820
Mount Elliott Street

Detroit, MI 48207

Marilyn K. Gordon

LIVONIA - Mari-

lyn passed away on
March 21, 2018 at the

age of 75. Beloved wife
of the late Jack. Lov-

ing mother of Grant
(Lisa) Gordon. Dear

sister of Elaine, Bar-

bara (Steve), Sue and
Michael (Judy). Cher-
ished grandmother of
Ryan. Also survived
by several nieces and
nephews.

Local care and ser-

vices were entrusted to

the L. J. Griffin Funeral
Home, (734) 522-9400.

Share a "Memorial

Tribute" with the fam-

ily at www.griffinfuner
alhome.com

GRIFFIN
L.J. GRIFFIN FUNERAL HOME. INC.
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AREA EVENTS

The Best Kept Secret
in Northville

Send calendar items to LIV-OENeuistip@home-
townlife. com. Items must be received at least two

weeks prior to the euent.

7*1952-

Addiction treatment series

St. Mary Mercy Hospital, 36475 Five Mile Road, in
Livonia offers an ongoing series titled "Addiction:
What you need to know and what you can do." Classes
are scheduled 7-8:30 p.m. the first three Tuesdays of
each month through May (April 3, 10 and 17) in Class-
room 11.

Focus is on understanding addiction and the impact
of addictionon families. No registration necessary. For
more information, contact Karen Bonanno at
kbonanno@livoniasaveouryouth.orgor 734338-9580.

Krasula to speak at luncheon

Jack Krasula, radio host of "Anything is Possible" on
WJR-AM (760), will be the guest speaker at the Com-
pass Christian Business Alliance luncheon from 11:30
a.m. to 1 p.m. Thursday, April 5, at Dave & Buster's,
19375 Victor Parkway, in Livonia. The fee is $20.

The goal o f Compass Christian Business Alliance is
to serve as a bridge for Christian business people dur-
ing monthly gatherings featuring inspirational speak-
ers. To sign up for luncheons go to michigancom
pass.org/westernwayne.

.

"The Giving Tree," photography by Tim Tonachella, is

part of the Three Cities Art Club exhibit scheduled
for April 6-8 at the Westland Library.

Road, in Livonia will host its annual senior citizen re-

source fair from 9:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. Friday, April 6.
There will be more than 40 vendor tables from agen-
cies serving senior citizens in the area. There will also
be raffles, door prizes and a hot dog sale.

This is a free event. For more information, call 734-
466-2557

Ss. Simon and Jude garage sale

SS Simon and Jude Church, 32500 Palmer Road, in
Westland will hold a garage sale from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Friday, April 6. A bag sale for $3 starts at 3 p.m., when
alllarge items go for half-price.

A 1900's Michigan Farmstead Barn filled
with art-antiques-salvage-repurposed

Custom Sign Classes at the Barn in Northville

We olfer high quality custom sign classes for you to
create your own unique story.

..4/6 \
48120 8 Mile Rd. North¥* Michigi • 248-349-0117
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Westland library art exhibit

The Westland Library will again host the Spring Art
Exhibition, scheduled for Friday through Sunday, April
6-8, featuring the works of art by members of the
Three Cities Art Club. More than 20 artists will be ex-

hibiting more than 65 pieces of original art, including
works in oil, acrylic, watercolor, pencil, charcoal,
mixed media, photography and more.

Everyone attending the exhibition will have the
chance to vote for their three favorite works, which will

enter them in a drawing for a chance to win a collect-
able doll (need not be present to win). Go to threec-
itiesartclub.org for complete list of rules. The artists
with the most votes will also win prizes.

In addition to hanging art for sale, there will be note
cards, refrigerator magnets, matted and framed prints
of the artist's work available for sale. This is a wonder-

ful chance to share the world of fine art with the entire

family and support local artists. Enjoy refreshments
during the exhibition.

Hours are 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Friday and Saturday and
noon to 4:30 p.m. Sunday. The library is located at 6123
Central City Parkway. For more information, call 313-
231-3939 or email marilynmeredith@wowway. com.
The club website is www.threecitiesartclub.org.

Senior citizen fair

'Ladies Foursome' at Livonia theater

Livonia Community Theatre will presents "The La-

dies Foursome," a comedy by Canadian playwright
Norm Foster, with performances scheduled for Satur-
day and Sunday, April 7-8 and 14-15. Saturday show
time is 7.30 p.m., Sunday is 2 p.m

All performances are at St. Paul's Presbyterian
Church, 27475 Five Mile Road, in Livonia. Tickets are
$10 for adults, $8 for seniors and $5 for ages 18 and un-
den Go to livoniacommunitytheatre.org to order on-

line or call 248-252-1940 to reserve by phone. Tickets
are also available at the door.

Love of Lace

The Great Lakes Lace Group, Inc., will present Love
of Lace from Il a.m. to 4 pm Saturday, April 7, at the
Livonia Civic Center Library, 21777 Five Mile Road. The
event is free and open to the public.

Bring your own projecttojointhe"lace in,"see dem-
onstration and exhibits in lace making with bobbins,
shuttle and needle. Learn the basics of bobbin lace or

tatting. Vendors of lace making supplies and books
will be on-site.

For more information, go to www. gllgi.org.

16*liTiE LEE @,EA,RH · IN{)'Irlill[OF lf-'696
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Dermatology
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SAME-DAY APPOINTMENTS

AVAILABLE

e MOST INSURANCES ACCEPTED

 MEDICAL PEDIATRIC ANDSURGICAL DERMATOLOGY

t
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We're dedicated to

the care of children,
teens and adults

with skin disorders.
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Healthy Skin for All Ages

Hamzavi Canton Dermatology has offered quality dermatological care

since 1976. We have years of experience diagnosing, treating and
preventing skin problems and diseases. Our doctors and staff are

committed to the best interests of each and every patient!

CONDITIONS WE TREAT
1 i

• Acne

• Actinic Keratoses

• Alopecia Areata
• Eczema/Dermatitis

• Fungal Infections
• Hair Loss

• Melanoma

• Keloids

• Nail Diseases

• Oral and Genital

Rashes

• Pigment Disorders
• Poison Ivy
• Psoriasis

• Seborrheic Keratoses

• Skin Tags

• Vitiligo
• Warts

• Skin Cancer

• Sun Damage
• Skin Care Education

• Dark Spots
• Skin Cancer

Screenings

Thinking about remodeling your home?
Join us for a remodeling workshop April 28th

at our kitchen & bath showroom

11 - 1 PM KITCHEN WORKSHOP

1:30 - 2:30 PM BATHROOM WORKSHOP

Sign up for one or both of the workshops.
Receive a free planning guide
Build your investment budget

Meet with our AWARD WINNING designers

Ma/51•a Hende,son, M.D. Kimbedy E. Simons, M.S., P.A.-C.

www.HamzaviDerm.com

€ate't nulke ¢Ae wo*£4Aa#?
/ransitions Call today for a FREE in home
F REMODELING consultation with one of our

designers!

Hamzavi Canton Dermatology -; Call 248-260-2468 to reserve your spot or register online
ESSEX CEk TRE 5958 N. Canton Center Ri, Suite 700, Canton, MI 48187

27260 Haggerty Rd. Suite Al  Farmington Hills, MI
Visit www.transitionsremodeling.com to book a free in-home consultation
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Events

Continued from Page 12A

American Legion meat raffle

The American Legion Riders of
American Legion Post 32, 9318 New-
burgh Road, in Livonia are having a 2018
spring meat raffle at 7 p.m. Saturday,
April 7. Ticket sales begin at 6 p.m.

For an initial $11, there will be 102

drawings for meat, chicken, pork, beef,
etc. Bring coolers to collect your win-
nings. For more information, call Kathy
Couturier at 734-718-9040.

Film screening

or go to www.citizens4peace.com.

Inspire Theatre auditions

Inspire Theatre, located in the West-
land Center for the Arts, 33455 Warren

Road, will hold auditions 6:30-9 p.m.
Tuesday and Thursday, April 10 and 12,
for the upcoming musical "Yankee Doo-
dle Dandy."

The troupe is looking for singers and
non-singers ages 13-70. Be prepared to
sing "Give My Regards to Broadway."
Wear comfortable clothes and shoes.

For more information, go to inspire
theatre.com.

Livonia Neighbors and Friends

(WGRL) HOMETOWNLIFE.COM I SUNDAY,APRIL 1,2018 1 13A

Now Open in Canton!

dy*nfly
The Citizens for Peace will host a free

showing of the film "Rooted in Peace" at
7 p.m. Tuesday, April 10, at Unity of Li-
vonia, 28660 Five Mile Road. The
award-winning film includes interviews
with Deepak Chopra, Pete Seeger, Nobel
Peace Laureates Desmond Tutu and

Mairead Maguire and others. All are
welcome.

For information. call 734-425-0079

Livonia Neighbors and Friends is
open to women who live/work in Livo-
nia and surrounding communities. Gen-
eral meetings are held at 7 p.m. the sec-

ond Tuesday of each month, September
through May. The next meeting, Tues-
day, Apri110, at the Emmanuel Lutheran
Church, 34567 Seven Mile Road, will

feature magician Dreygan. For more in-
formation, go to http://livonia

neighborsandfriends.tripod.corn.

Teknico
PAINTE

% convienient. quick. proPessional.
hair coloring that makes
more time Por you!

take root 0 4 half & half,

A full scalp application of re-growth Half head of foil highlights 50
base color [ up to 2 inches ] 30

FREE
Pint Paint Sample
1/Ir(I'll.i NIM•I'44/'#I.Y."Il.*I tip !,Ellne,8

.

0 1 1

If

 Add a DasA of Spri.0Coeors to YON, rooms.

 Visit Us At Our 6 Metro Locations:

 Birmingham 248-646-5924Pontiac 248-745-0003

Redford 313-537-4500

Canton Township 734-414-9900

Farmington Hills 248-994-1300
a# Grosse Pointe 313-924-5563
, For More Info Go To

897

* tru blonde

new coat ® Full head of foil highlights 65
Complete full head application
from roots to the ends 40 * tye dye e

Mid-lenghts to ends lightened
lucky 7 . I priced upon consultation ]
7 Foil highlights 30

* recommend appointment.

£ base bump 4 as this process takes longer
· Lightens the base to blend natural
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Ultra-Low Multifunction Fast Drain Hydrotherapy Bask™ Heated

3" Step-In Handshower Technology & Air Jets Surfaces

 CALL FOR A FREE QUOTE (313) 768-9219
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DESIGNED & ASSEMBLED
LIFETIME LIMITED www.kohlerwalkinbath.com IN THE U.S.A.
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-WhirlpoolAMANA

25 Cu. Ft. Ice & 22.1 cu. ft. r'97
Water French Door Bottom

24 Cu. Ft. Ice &
in Stainless Steel Freezer

WaterSide by SideRegular $1599 Refrigerator
Regular $1599

21199 $1099 $697,

'.©

SAVE $250

-1 1

Whirlpoor Q .... ... AMAN,« .Yl;46
Outstanding selection of top loading and front loading washers and
dryers. Special buys on one-of-a-kind products, scratch and dent
models, and close-out models. Includes Factory Warranty. HURRY! At
the special low prices offered these will be sold quickly!

Washers Electric Dryers Stack Washer &

Acl ,•,W A C· Ac i Aw Ac· n.wa. cal AC lau,

ikVE $500

319 237 As:798
Special Scratch & Dent Savings

AMAN*

24 in. Front Control Built-In

Tall Tub Dishwasher

Triple Filter Wash System

lets you skip the pre-rinse

1-Hour Wash Cycle cleans

light loads fast
ENERGY STAR certified

NOW

ONLY: $279

Mitchenlid

24 in. Front Control Built-in

Tall TubDishwasher

PROWASH cycle adapts

to achieve best cleaning
based on soil level.

Was: $849

NOW

ONLY: $599

Whirlpoor r- -
5.1 cu. ft. Gas Range

in Stainless Steel :
SPEEDHEAT burner

up to 15000 BTU

perfect for a boil,

seat or fry

Now

Only: $327

- 1,71 2% '911:, ) s .-i
 Whirlpool'
\ 30 in. 4.8 cu. ft.

--2.- Electric Range

1 in Stainless

11' Steel. Easy-
wipe ceramic
glass cooktop

' is ideal for easy
cleanup

SAVE $200

997M19'NHIM ON NEW GRILLS AT THE LOWEST PRICES OF THE SEASON!

Broll King On SALE NOW,

All in-stock grills and smokers are

-1-rinjo
Great Barbecues Every Time

SMOKERS Gas Grills As Low As ...

C

$17988F

00 -. Limited Quantities - HURRY!
v LO GMG0005 8-13
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Available In Firm or Plush Comfort Levels

739 wrapped coils for reduced motion transfer when you sleep. FlexBand™ ./"
Memory Gel for a cool, comfortable sleep. 14.5" Profile. 4261iffy J. i ·t

SALE t 41" 4
1!,TVHAT.· Sena Adjustable Base offers a new level of comfort and relaxation PRICE ¢

· Wireless remote with one-touch to Zero Gravity and flat positions, plus

head up and legs up.  Qr-
·Ideal for reading a book in bed, watching television or Sertl -  *»'41% i-.I 9%2:

just relaxing Set Regular: $1399 ifa 34

Serta Majestic Sleep
Westmark Queen:

Luxurious Quilted Knit

Cover, 2 Layers 1" HI IFD

Support Foam

FlexBand™ Memory Gel

739 Wrapped Coil
4" Foam Encasement

Motion Base Friendly

2i *

QUEEN SET $599
SALE PRICE

'97:-ri,-,7, 4, .. _ filiTH 3.-
Serta Perfect Sleeper -¥./1.: 5.,-
Elite Trelleburg Plush
mattress features Serta's

Cool ActionTM Gel Memory

Foam and premium 886 Custom

Support® Individually Wrapped Coil
System. It is designed with a unique

, set of features to help solve 5 common $89{
C sleep problems.

Some Quantities Are Limited - Some Items Subject To Prior Sale - F

15870 Middlebelt Road

04 Bil 18 Rod 's Livonia, MI 48154
734.425.5040

- APPLIANCES & MATTRESSES
www.billandrodsappliance.com

* Honest and Dependable Showroom Hours: Monday - Thursday 800 AM - 7:00 PM

Since 1963 Friday & Saturday, 8:00 AM - 5:00 PM

Closed Sunday
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Sports
COLLEGE BASKETBALL

Maten completes stellar
career as Georgia great
Marty Budner
hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

When it comes to Georgia men's bas-
keli)all, Dominique Wilkins, Litterial
Green and Kentavious Caldwell-Pope
are three of the most heralded players
ever to come out of the university in
Athens.

You can add Bloomfield Hills High
School graduate Yante Maten to that
elite list.

USA HOCKEY

Maten recently finished a phenome-
nal four-year collegiate career as one of
the top Bulldogs in program history.

The 21-year-old power forward was
named the AP's Southeastern Confer-

ence's Player of the Year - Wilkins and
Caldwell-Pope were the only others
from Georgia to have achieved that dis-
tinction. He also last week was named

co-Georgia Men's College Basketball
Player of the Year by the Atlanta Tipoff
Club.

In addition, Maten motored into the

top 10 of seven different career statisti-
cal categories, most notably points (sec-
ond behind Green), rebounds (fourth)
and blocked shots (third). He also ranks

among the SEC's top 10 in rebounds
(third), minutes played (third), field-
goal percentage (eighth), blocked shots
(10th) and free-throw percentage (10th).

The accolades go on and on - UGA's

first three-time all-SEC player in more
than 25 years; fifth Georgia player to

See MATEN, Page 3B
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Yante Maten hopes to hear his name

called in the upcoming NBA Draft,
scheduled for June 21 in New York.

JOHN KELLEY

PREP ATHLETICS

Malek

receives

Michigan's
Award

of Merit

Marty Budner
hometownlife. com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Joel Farabee rocks the stunning military uniform the U-18 team wore March 23-24 against the Chicago Steel. The
uniforms were auctioned off. RENA LAVERTY I USA HOCKEY

STAR-SPANGLED

Sal Malek is a fun-loving, affable,
opinionated and highly--talkative per-
sonality. The 68-year-old athletic di
rector at Bloomfield Hills Academy of
the Sacred Heart is also very grateful
for everything he has in life.

A native of Baghdad, Iraq, Malek is
extremely thankful to be an American
who unquestionably appreciates the
freedom and opportunities afforded in
the United States. He is thankful for

his educational background and all the
people who helped mold his adminis-
trative acumen. He enjoys his profes-
sion while helping to shape the minds

of today's youth.
Malek is also thankful for the latest

See MALEK, Page 28

CELEBRATION -Imill
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Bingo night at the Ann Arbor VA Hospital brought U.S. players such as Trevor

Janicke and military veterans together. PAIGE SLINEY I USA HOCKEY

Patriotism on display
as veterans watch U.S.

play Chicago Steel

Tim Smith

hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Every day is a great day to put on the
hockey uniform if you play for the U.S.
National Team Development Program,
but wearing the country's colors took on
a new meaning during Military Appreci-
ation Weekend.

The NTDP U-18 team wore special
and stunning red, white and blue uni-

forms during a two-game set at USA
Hockey Arena in Plymouth against the
Chicago Steel.

If fans didn't look to hard, and al-

See MILITARY, Page 2B

CAA

-434.

Sal Malek, athle€c director at

Bloomfield Hills Academy of the
Sacred Heart for the past five years,

holds the plague honoring him as
Michigan's Award of Merit winner.
MARTY BUDNER
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COLLEGE RECRUITING

Franklin's Ki

Division I sel
Brad Emons

hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Livonia Franklin softball player Ash-
ley Kent will be soon be changing nick-
names, switching from a Patriot to a Co-
lonial.

The infielder-outfielder, who enters

her senior seasonthis spring, was one of
six players to sign an NCAA letter of in-
tent last November with Robert Morris

(Pa.) University of the Northeast Con-
ference.

The Colonials have signed two pitch-
ers, a pair of infielders and a couple of
utility players for the 2018-19 class.

As a junior at Franklin, Kent batted
.522 (47-for-90) and posted a.409 aver-

age and a .987 on-base slugging per-
centage for Finesse, a summer softball
travel organization based out of Wixom.

"Ashley can literally play every infield
and outfield position defensively, which
adds great flexibility to our roster," Rob-
ert Morris head coach Craig Coleman
said. "She has great foot speed and can
hit from both the right side as well as ex-
ecute the slapping short game from the
left side."

In 2015, Kent helped her club team to
the Michigan Amateur Softball Associa-
tion state championship and a third-
place finish in the Premier Girls Fast-
pitch Midwest Regional.

Kent, who carries a 3.55 grade-point
average, also earned the Kensington
Lakes Athletic Association Scholar-

Athlete Award. She plans to study cyber
forensics at Robert Morris.

Robert Morris, off to a 7-21 start this
season, has won six Northeast Confer-
ence tournament championships and
eight regular-season titles. The Coloni-
als have reached the NEC playofFs in 26
of 31 seasons, including nine of the last
10 years.

Half of the Colonials' class is com-

posed of talent from the Western Penn-
sylvania Interscholastic Athletic

Livonia Franklin's

Ashley Kent (right)
signed a NCAA Division
I letter of intent with

Robert Morris)pa.)

University. On hand for

the November signing
was brother Andrew

Kent, a freshman
member of the Franklin

JV baseball team.

League, including Brittney Seibert
(Montour), Madison Shiderly (Mo-
hawk) and Dana Vitakis (Monessen).

They are joined by three out-of-state
players: Erika Bell (Manchester, Ohio),
Katie Gasvoda (W.V. Madonna) and
Kent.

Contact Brad Emons at be-

mons@hometownlite.com. Follow him
on Twitter @BradEmonsL

Military
Continued from Page l B

lowed themselves to dream a little bit, it

seemed as though six American flags
were twirling and dashing all over the
ice, with abundant stars and stripes on
the shirts, pants and socks - not to
mention an iconic bald eagle as part of
the crest.

"We were excited for the weekend,"

defenseman and captain Mattias Samu-
elsson said. "Not just because of the
specialty jerseys that we all loved, but
for what an event like this means to a

team like ours, a team that represents
the U.S.

"Having all the military members and

veterans in the crowd meant a great deal
to us and it certainly helped us get the
wins. We're also happy our jerseys will
be auctioned off to benefit local veter-

ans. Couldn't think of abetter wayto cap
off the weekend."

Although the home team prevailed
both games (5-4 in a comeback March
23; 8-4 March 24), the real bar-down

moments took place off the ice.

Time to celebrate

Thecelebrationofthemenandwom-

en who have served the United States

got an early start. On March 22, the
squad visited VA Ann Arbor Healthcare
System, a veterans hospital, to play bin-
go with the American heroes.

And special events and activities

took place both nights at the arena to
show support and celebrate veterans,
active military and first responders.

Friday was USA Military Apprecia
tion and Family Night, with a reception,
patriotic face painting (for the kids) and
scores of information tables all around

the arena concourse.

Taking part in the pregame family re-

Malek

Continued from Page lB

acknowledgment that's come his way,
courtesy of the Michigan Interscholas-
tic Athletic Administrators Association.

Malek is the 2018 George Lovich
State Award ofMerit winner. The award

recognizes meritorious achievement
and leadership for high school and mid-
die school athletics.

Malek was officially acknowledged at
the MIAAA awards banquet March 18 at
the Grand Traverse Resort. He is the 31st

recipient, the first of whom was West-
land John Glenn's Don Domke in 1988.

"1 am absolutely very humbled by it.
It's a wonderful award," said Malek,
who has been an athletic director for 25

years. "It's an award that really speaks
about the man himself, George Lovich,
who typifies what you should do with
being an AD and is now an executive di-
rector of the MIAAA.

"And I think what you have to look at

mostly - and I said this at my (banquet)
speech - is you have to look at me and
wonder how this country works. Be-
cause a guy like me would never expect
to be on that podium. Coming in from

Baghdad, Iraq, and not speaking Eng-
lish, going to U-D Jesuit, legally here,
being vetted. The whole shooting
match.

"Now, here I am at 68, standing in
front of my peers, which I consider my
whole family," he added. "Honestly, I'm
only as good as they are. I didn't get

there by me. All of these men and wom-
en, not only from Michigan, but I've met
a lot of people from other states, who
have made it possible for me to be a bet-
ter athletic director."

Vic Michaels, Detroit Catholic
League athletic director since 2003,
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While U.S. players skate during pregame

special military uniforms, Benjamin Lighl
veterans looking for information and gui
SMITH

ception and then working a station in
the concourse was Benjamin Light, 38,
of VFW Post 2233 in Detroit. He did a

two-year tour in Korea (2004-05) before
being sent home following an injury.

Light said he and Sean Kelly were on
hand to greet veterans and also make
them aware of benefits they might not
have known were available to them.

"You don't need to be a member to

have us help you (with benefits)," said
Light, a Ferndale resident. "But this is
just one of the other services that the
VFW provides. We are veterans service
officers who help veterans get benefits
they are applying for and that they
earned.

"If the VA ends up denying the veter-
an and we don't agree with that deci
sion, we represent them in a veterans
board of appeals. We're their advo-
cates."

According to 35-year-old Jessica

Vancleave, of the Grass Lake (Mich.)

.\ 4': 1/£/lf
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L
A high school athletic director for 25

years, the affable Sal Malek recently
received the 2018 George Lovich State

Award of Merit given by the Michigan
Interscholastic Athletic Administrators

Association. MARTY BUDNER

said Malek is a well-deserving award re-

cipient. He has known Malek since their
days at U-D in the 1970s.

"The first thing with Sal is compas-
sion. He is so compassionate for his stu-
dents and his school community,» Mi-
chaels said. "I always like to say about
Sal that he is a man of great faith and he
wears it on his sleeve. He's just a tre-
mendous role model for girls. They look
up to him and they love him.

"He's done so much for the commu-

nities he has worked in," he added.

"Other ADs look to him for leadership,
ideas and ask him how to do things. It
was great so see him get that award.
He's just a great man and I'm happy for
him."

A Catholic schools product

Malek is a product of Detroit Catholic

schools, having graduated from the Uni-
versity of Detroit-Jesuit High School in
1967. He received bachelor of arts (1972)
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warmups March 23, wearing their

of VFW Post 2233 in Detroit greets
dance about available resources. TIM

VFW and member of the Veteran Com-

munity Action Team for Region 6, "We
really try to connect all the service pro-
viders together, anyone veterans and
serviceproviders,justtomakethatcon-
nection.

"So it's really about networking and
promoting and informing, connecting

veterans with the right resources. And
we do assist veterans on a case-by-case
basis."

All-America buzz

Vancleave, who served in the Indiana
Army National Guard (and who was de-
ployed one year in Kuwait), added that
"response was really positive" to at-
tending the USA Military Appreciation
and Family Night, with more than 700
registered and a long wait list.

"It's a really good sign that people
want to stay connected, they want to be
engaged in this way," she said.

and master of arts (1974) degrees from

neighboring University of Detroit.
He went on to work at Livonia Lady-

wood as athletic director for 20 years
before heading to Sacred Heart in 2013.

Malek is a member of the National

Interscholastic Athletic Administrators

Association, the Detroit Sports Broad-
casters Association, the Knights of Co-
lumbus, the Catholic High School
League and the U-D-Jesuit Dad's Club.
He has also been honored as the Catho-

lie School League Athletic Director of
the Year, the Catholic League Hall of
Fame (2006) and the MIAAA Region 13
AD of the Year in 2002. In 2012, the Uni-

versity of Detroit named him Alumnus
of the Year.

Malek says people like Bob Calihan,
Dick Vitale and David"Smokey" Gaines

from the University of Detroit and such
high school athletic directors as Diane

Laffey (Warren Regina) and the late
George Sahadi (Harper Woods Bishop
Gallagher) and Mike Popson (Bloom-
field Hills Brother Rice) were huge influ-
ences in his life.

"Theyalltaughtmehowtobeabetter
AD. I learned from them," he said. "They
made me who I am today. I think that's
the one thing you have to take from this
job. You're only as good as the people
before you who taught you and the peo-
ple who are with you right now, because
they mold you.

"They make you think outside the
box. They show you other ways of how
to be a better athletic director. I think

that's very important. Nobody can do it
bythemselves," he added. "Nobody. And
now this job is bigger than it's ever
been."

In national consideration

Malek is now among a select group of
from the five states thatAD winners

Closing out the weekend was Satur-
day's USA Salute to Heroes Night. Veter-
ans of all eras were recognized and hon-
ored.

"It was an honor to look up in the
stands and see the military members
and veterans have such a strong pres-
ence in our building," U.S. coach Seth

Appert said. "Our guys are proud to put
on the USA sweater every night, but I
know this weekend, we all felt a little
more connected to the colors we wear.

"It certainly provided us with a little
extrajumpandwewerehappytogetthe
wins in front of that crowd."

Triumphs clinch division

Those victories enabled the U.S. (38-
15-0-1) to clinch the Eastern Division of

the United States Hockey League.
Friday's game (attended by 1,355) did

not get off' to a great start for Appert's
team, as the Steel took a quick 3-0 lead
in the USHL contest.

But the U.S. fought back, ultimately
forcing overtime on goals late in the
third period by Jonathan Gruden (Roch-
ester) and Joel Farabee.

Goalie Spencer Knight stopped four
shots in OT and then won the deciding
shootout.

In the second game, no such dramat-
ics were needed as the U.S. led 3-0 after

one period and went on to earn an 8-4
victory before 1,267 fans.

Leading the charge with two goals
each were Jack Hughes and Jake Wise,
with single goals by Gruden, Bode Wilde
(Birmingham), Patrick Giles and Cole
Caufield.

Notching two assists each were
Adam Samuelsson, Gavin Hain, Oliver

Wahlstrom, Alex Turcotte, Gruden and
Farabee.

Contact Tim Smith at tsmith@home-

townlite.com. Follow him on Twitter:

@TimSmith_Sports.

comprise Section 4 of the NIAAA who
will be nominated for the national

Award of Merit. Section 4 includes Indi-

ana, Illinois, Iowa, Wisconsin and Mich-
igan. That nominee will be announced
later this year.

"If they decide you're the best from
the section, then they'll send you're
name to the national," Malek said. "I as-
sume I was nominated because I don't

have an issue helping anybody I think
you have to be open to anybody who
needs help. You have to be in service.

The model I grew up with at U-D high
was 'men for others.'

"You learn you have to serve and be
there for other people. When I help oth-
er people, I feel better," he added. "I feel
like I'm contributing to a better society, a
better community. And I love it, espe-
cially here at Sacred Heart. I love my job
and I love the mission."

Previous winners of the George Lov-
ich State Award of Merit from the area

include John Fundukian (Novi, 199D;

Chuck Jones (Royal Oak, 1992); George
Lovich (Livonia, 1995); Chuck Nurek

(Avondale, 2004); Jim Feldkamp (Troy,
2006); and Marc Hage (Livonia Chur-

chill, 2014).
In addition, Novi Athletic Director

Brian Gordon was named the 2018 Re-

gion 11 Athletic Director of the Year.
Gordon has been AD at Novi for the

past five years after having been at Roy-
al Oak Kimball for 15 years as a baseball
head coach and later the school's assis-

tant principal and athletic director. He
graduated from Clawson (1985) and re-
ceived a bachelor of science in educa-

tion degree from Central Michigan Uni-
versity and a master of arts in sports ad-
ministration from Wayne State Univer-
sity.

Contact Marty Budner at mbudn-
er@hometownlife. com.
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Maten

Continued from Page l B

lead the SEC in scoring average (19.3 this year); an all-
district player by both the U.S. Basketball Writers As-
sociation and National Association of Basketball

Coaches for the second straight year.
In keeping with his character, Maten is humbled by

all the acclaim,

"It's an honor. I give all the glory to God," Maten
said. "My mom, she is the one who gave me my love for
basketball. She helped developed that.

"It was hard work and just, really, believing in my-
self. I just tried to perform in any situation my coach
put me in and I just tried to represent right and it all
worked out very well.

"1 just wanted to give everything I had to the Univer-
sity of Georgia while I was here," he added. "Itry togive
everythingto whereverl'mat at the time. That's what I
tried to do here."

A late commit

Maten did not commit to Georgia until late in his
senior seasonat Bloomfield Hills, when he helped lead
the Black Hawks to the 2014 Class A state champion-
ship game. Maten was named the Gatorade Player of
the Year and to the all-state Dream Team that year.

Maten had some early offers from Oakland Univer-
sity, Central Michigan Western Michigan, Colorado
State and Utah State. As his prep career flourished,
Maten commanded attention from Indiana, Texas
Christian and Georgia.

At Bloomfield Hills Lahser, where Maten played
varsity basketball for three years before it consolidat-
ed with Andover to form Bloomfield Hills, he helped
the Knights capture back-to-back district champion-
ships in his sophomore and junior campaigns.

Duane Graves, Maten's high school coach, has in-
tently followed his prized recruit's college career.
Graves couldn't be prouder of the way Maten's career
blossomed in The Peach State.

"Yante got snubbed by so many people because,
'He's at Bloomfield, so he's not very good' type of men-
tality," said Graves, who recently concluded his third
season as Clawson's varsity head coach. "People didn't
realize how talented he was. They never gave him his
fair shake.

"I'm not surprised at all about how well he's done. I
knew it was going to happen. We as a coaching staff
knew that he had that potential, but it's up to every kid
to go out there and reach that potential. He is one o f the
few who sacrificed so much to reach that potential.

"When he graduated, we knew he was only scratch-
ing the surface of what he could become. 1 think what
he had to learn was the physicality of the game. The
high school game is not half as physical as the college
game.

"I think he struggled with that physicality early in
his freshman year," he added. "Now I think he still has
roomtobecomeeven better. His game is still evolving."

1

A

1

Bloomfield Hills High School graduate Yante Maten

soared to new heights as one of Georgia's all-time

|eading p|ayerS. JOHN KELLEY

Model of consistency

Maten started just two games as a freshman at
Georgia, but started 86 of 88 games over his final three
seasons.

Maten was a model of consistency in college, with
87 double-digit scoring games, including 30 games of
at least 20 points and five in which he managed at least
30 points. He also had 29 career double-doubles.

This year, Maten played in a.1133 of Georgia's games,
scoring a season-high 30 points against Temple and
managing a season-high six blocks against Louisiana
State University. He hit for double figures in 31 games
and posted a league-high 14 double-doubles.

"I just tried to be consistent. People kind of grav-
itate to people who are consistent, because they can
kind of count on them," said Maten, who is majoring in
wildli febiology. "That's what I triedto be from day one.

"In college, I improved my inside game a lot more,
because I learned how to score over large defenders,

players with great wing span and height," he added.
"Sometimes with those big defenders, it would stop
me from getting to the rim. So it taught me how to score

in other places, like mid-range, post-ups, and it ended
up developing my three, too."

Working hard for the NBA

Now it's on to the next chapter of his life.
Maten, who had declared for the NBA after his ju-

nior season but later removed his name from consider-

ation so that he could return as a senior, continues to

work hard to make it as a pro.
The 2018 Nat'onal Basketball Association draft will

be held June 2 at the Barclays Center in Brooklyn. Ma-
ten is hoping to hear his name called.

All-star game, jersey retirement
Yante Maten, a 2014 Bloomfield Hills High School

graduate, continues to pile up the accolades after a
stellar basketball career at the University of Georgia.

Maten was selected to play in the National Associa-

tion of Basketball Coaches Reese's College All-Star
Game, which was held Friday in San Antonio. He is the

third Georgia player in the last decade to be chosen.

Also, Maten is scheduled to have his jersey retired

April 24 at a ceremony to be held at the Bloomfield

Youth Assistance dinner at Bloomfield Hills High

School. The dinner, set for 7 p.m., is designed to rec-
ognize outstanding Bloomfield Hills students.

"During my whole time at Georgia, I really only
thought ofthree people - my mom, my sister and God.
They were really the driving force behind me playing,"
Maten said. "I wanted to try and do my best so, one
day, I could make the NBA so I would be able to provide
for those two.

"To make the NBA, I know I will have to defend, de-

fend and defend some more. That's one thing I know
the NBA loves - someone who can defend multiple
positions, someone who can makethrees and can con-
tribute in rebounds and make others better. I think

those are really the main things.
"Georgia helped prepare me (for the NBA) by show-

ing me how to score when I get the ball in my hands
and passing it over defenders and things like that," he
added. "The NBA is my goal now"

Graves said Maten is living out the dream of every
kid who picks up a basketball.

"Once their coach, always their coach," Graves said.

"There's nothing better than watching a kid chase his
childhood dreams, to go play college basketball and go
to the NBA.

"Every kid in America lives out that dream on a

playground somewhere. Yante is a living aspect of
that," he added. "That's why you coach - to help a kid
realize their potential."

Contact Marty Budner at mbudner@hometown-
life. com.
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PREP HOCKEY

Kruk leaving
IT'S LIKE Birmingham to
ROADSIDE ASSISTANCE coach junior team

 FOR CAR BUYING 

FAIR DEAL

Marty Budner
hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Steve Kruk has gone Wild.

A longtime coach in the Birmingham
Unified boys hockey program, Kruk has
joined the Gillette Wild, a junior team
based out of Gillette, Wyo. The Wild are
one of 42 teams, in eight divisions
across the country, that compete in the
North American 3 Hockey League.

Kruk, after meeting with the Bir-
mingham Unified hockey team's board
members, decided March 12 to become

the general manager and head coach of
the Wild. He said it was a hard decision,
but a necessary one to further his
coaching career.

"Ever since I've been coaching, 1 fell
in love with it right away and 1 knew it

was a career path that I
wanted to tackle," said

Kruk, who also worked as
director of hockey for the
Birmingham Ice Arena.
"For at least the last two

or three years, I got differ- Kruk
ent job offers, but they
weren't the right fit -
whether logistically, financially or they
weren't the right things for my family.
There were a lot of things.

"So meanwhile, I just tried to con-
tinue to do the best job I could (in Bir-
mingham) and, when the right opportu-
nity came around, I could have some se-
rious considerations about it. And that

opportunity, obviously, came this year.
"They didn't want me to leave and it

See KRUK, Page 5B

GOOD DEAL CITY OF LIVONIA

PLANNING COMMISSION

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

In accordance with the provisions set forth in Section 502 of'Act 110 of the Public Acts of
Michigan of 2006, as amended, and Articles X1X and XXIn of Ordinance #543, the Zoning
Ordinance of the City of Livonia, as amended, the City Planning Commission of the City of
Livonia will hold a public hearing on Tuesday, April 17,2018, in the Livonia City Hall, 33000
Civic Center Drive, Livonia. Michigan. beginning at 7:00 p.m. on the following items:

GREAT DEAL

Petition 2018-03-01-04 submitted by Comfort Care Senior Living purswint to Section
23.01 of the City of Livonia Zoning Ordinance #543, as amended, requesting to rezone the
properly at 34020 Plymouth Road, located on the north side of Plymouth Road between
Farmington and Stark Roads in the Southeast M of Section 28, from C-1 (Local Business), C-2
(General Business) and R-U-F (Rural Urban Farm) to OS MOffice Services).

Petition 2018-03-02-05 submitted by Vibe Credit Union requesting waiver use approval
pursuant to Section 11.03£n)I 31 of the City (>f Livonia Zoning Ordinance #543, as amended,
to construct and operate a credit union with drive-thru facilities at 16825 Middlebelt Road,
located on the west side of Middlebelt Road between Puritan Avenue and Six Mile Road in the
Northeast W of Section 14.

¢*SA.con?'i
The above-mentioned petitions will be on tile in the City Planning Commission office, 33000
Civic Center Drive. Livonia, Michigan. during the period of tive (5) days immediately preceding
the scheduled public hearing and may be examined during normal working hours. 8.30 a.m. to
5:00 p.m. Monday through Friday.

Ian Wilshaw, Chairman

CITY PLANNING COMMISSION

0 2018 Cars-com, LLC

Publi'h Apr,11,2018
'00000340531 3'4
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ADT 24/7 Monitored

Home Security
• 24/7 monitoring provides

peace of mind
• Yard sign and window decals

help deter crime
• Instant connection to fire and

emergency response

• May qualify for a homeowners
insurance discount

HOME SECURITY SYSTEM

At no cost to you for parts and
actwation-orily a $99 Insrallation
Charge and the purchaseof alarm
monitoring services Termination fee
applies. New customers only See offer
details below $850 VALUB

15 PRE·WIRED DOOR

OR WINDOW SENSORS

-enough to help protect virtualiy
every ent.rancetoyourhome
$645 VALUEI

LIMITED-TIME OFFER- CALL TODAY! mIa $100 VISA®
GIFT CARD Rom

(313) 324-6794

Ask about same-day installation!
Offer Expires May 31. 2018

Pmtect Your Borne!

WIRELESS

REMOTE

CONTROL

with panic button.
S129 VALUE!

L= Ir''F

.iliJWJ DIGITAL
CAMERA

When you upgrade

0%/1.Lt)..Al. L3
gullm to ADT Pulse•

..2=.1 + VideoPrcrf... rL+·1101

www protection#yowThorne com $229VALUE!

See all offer details below

GIFT CARD: §100 Visa Gift raid fulfilled by Proted Your Horne through #md·pamy plovider, Mpell, upon irEtallalion ola Eecurity sy,tem Shipping and
Handling Fee applia SENSORS: Up to 15 ser.08 free for plewired homes or up 10 7 wireles sensBA hee No wbzbtulin allowred Labor chaige5
may apply BA51C SYSTEM: 599 Fam ard Ingll 36Mon!11 Monionng Agleement equired at $27.99 pei month (51.007 64} 24 Month Monitning
Agreement required at $27.99 pe, month (5671 76) fof California 01fer applles lo horneowned only Bask em requirm landline phone Offer va!,d
fm new ADT Autholized Premier Provider cuslomers only and ne on purchaes from ADI UC Cannot be combined #th any other ollm Th& 327.99
OHer dom not indude Quality Serince Plan (QSM. ACT·s E*tended United Wal,anty ADT Pulse: ADT Pume Inte,active 5olullora Se#<es (-ADT Puke-),
which help you manage youT home endjunment and lamily lileAHQ reguile the purchase and'or adivatioli of ari ADT aldim 9,9em wilh monhored
bul#y service and a (ompatible computer. cell phone or PDA wlth Internet and email access Thme ADT Pulse gervices do noi e.er Ihe operation
or maintenaKe of any househok) equlpmenesy#ms #81 are connected to the ADT Pulse e,Wipmen, All ADT Pul,e serv,85 are M available w,th
the vanous led, of ADT Pulse All ADT Puli 5enke5 may not be aelable in all geographic areaf You may be required to pay additional charges to
pulche,e equipmem requied to ul}lize the ADT Pol5e feature5 you dee ADT PULSE VIDEO: ADT Pulse 0(120 jfstallalion Marts at $399.36 mon#i

Providing Sports Medicine Care

to Professional, Collegiate 8 High
School Athletes for Over 20 Years.

monitoring conwaa required from ADI Pulse VIdeo §58.99 pef month. (52.123.64). indumng Qualky Service Plan (Q5PI GENERAL: For all o#ed Ole
lom, of paM,er,t mu51 be by tredit card m ele/unic charge to you, ched,Jng m saving& acrount sat,51#ofy undil higory,%,equired and termination
fee applieS Local pelmlt fees may be *ired. Certain ies,fic,lons may apply Additional mnnito,ing 45 requiwed for·;orneie,vice& ir exanipla Bu,glarY

Fra Cafbon Monoxide and Emergency Alert mon®,ing requires pul,:have an,Ve activation of an ADT 5ecurihr ritem willi monttored Bulglary. Rre
Carbon Morudde anct Emigency Alert de.ki and alean addilional rhargEAdditbnal equipmen[ may be pulchased for an additional ch,geAdditional
(harge may apply In areas thal require pard ie,ponte -ce for minkipal alarm vefifkallon. PrIM subled tr) d,ange. PrICe; may iry by miket Some
inmance companies offer digunts on Horneo#'ne 5 Insufance Meme consull your iniutance company Photom ate for Illusta,Ne purpokes only and
may nol renea the ®tiaa produclhervice dually po,Ided Li,eme&: AL-19·001104. AZ·R0C21 7517, AR·2008-001 4. CA·AC06320. a·ELC 0193944·L5,
EL·EC,3003417. DC·EM9902653. GA·LVA205395. IDELE *39312. It 117001042. KY·Cily of U.uiwine 483. IA-Fl[)82. LAF!914. LAF1915.
225+966301. ME·LM50017382. MD·107-1626. MA·1355C MI·3601105773. MN·T501807. MO: St Lou„ County 89935. M515007958. MT·247.

N¥ 6851 & NJ·Burglar Alarm Bugness Uk. #348100021800. NM·353366, NY·L]cemed by the N YS Dept of Stme UID#J200031 7691. #1 ZOO0286451.
NC·1622·(SA 014 53891446. OK·1048. OR·170991. Per,!150val,la Home tmptovement Conuaam Reg,soation Number. PA022999 Rl ]582.
TN·1520. D(·013734. ACR+3492, UT-6422596·6501. VT·ES·23820 VA·115120, WA·602588694/PR0TEYH934RS. WI Milwaukee P.5·0002886,
WV·042433. 3750 Pno¢11, Way 5041111 Dr Indianapolt IN 46240 ©201 7 DEFENDERS. Inc dba Plotect Youf Home DF-GT-MI-D-02799

CALL TODAY 734-416-3900
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Kruk

Continued from Page 4B

was an extremely hard decision for me, but (the board
members) were supportive," he added. "I just wanted
to make sure I kept them in the loop and made them
aware of things."

Beginnings in Birmingham

Kruk began his coaching career with the Birming-
ham Unified hockey program eight years ago.

The 29-year-old Kruk served as a junior varsity as-
sistant and junior varsity head coach for both John
Weidenbach and John Chateau. He took over varsity
head coaching duties from Chateau three seasons ago.

During his tenure, Kruk led Birmingham Unified to a
pair of winning seasons and a 42-31-5 overall record.

The Kings skated to one oftheir best seasons in pro-
gram history this past winter. They went undefeated
through their first 16 games (15-0-1) en route to an 18-
4-2 record, winning the OAA White Division champi-
onship with a perfect 10-0 mark.

Their season ended, as it has in each of his three

seasons as a head coach, in a first-round state tourney

game. This year it was to neighboring Bloomfield Hills
Cranbrook Kingswood, 4-0. Although BU was compet-
itive against the perennial state-power Cranes, it was
a disappointing end to an otherwise memorable sea-
son.

Kruk said the highlights of his BU coaching career
came this past year, when the team opened the season
with that long undefeated streak and captured the
OAA White Division crown. He believes he has left the

program on a positive note and in good shape for the
future.

9 think it was a mutual belief with myself and the
community that Ileft the program program better than
1 found it,- said Kruk, who grew up in Clinton Town-

ship and graduated from Chippewa Valley High
School. "That was my intention all along. Obviously, 1
had dreams of delivering a state championship. But
you know what? I hope the next coach can carry the
torch and move forward with it.

"I have nothing but good things to say about my
time in Birmingham. It's been extremely good to me.

Need help
with E-mail

marketing?
Michigan.colin is the largest

media and marketing company
in Michigan - call (248) 406-9501

today!
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Like I said, it was an extremely emotional decision for
me to leave. I have a lot of good memories.

"I've worked with a lot of good people - players,
coaches, board members, athletic directors, princi-
pals," he added. "1 had a lot more to say at our (year-
end) banquet, but 1 just couldn't get out the words."

Ready for next challenge

Kruk played minor professional hockey for the 1000
Islander Privateers of the Federal Hockey League. He
also played junior hockey with the Motor City Chiefs,
Wallaceburg Lakers, Sarnia Blast, Leamington Flyers
and Chatham Maroons. In his final season at Learning-
ton, he was named team captain.

After his playing days, Kruk entered the coaching
ranks. In addition to coaching in Birmingham, he also
was a co-head coach with the Oakland Junior Grizzlies

16U Tier II team and won consecutive USA Hockey Na-
tional championships in 2016-17.

Kruk, whose family includes wife Jessica, daughter
Hailey and sons Aiden and Grayson, will coach a Wild
team that plays in NA3Hts six-team Frontier Division.
Gillette finished with a 21-21-3-2 record last season af-

ter setting a franchise record of 35-11-1 during the 2016-
17 season under former head coach Brendon Hodge.

Kruk's job is to find the right players and help them

K PLYMOUTH 17 CONVENIENT
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After eight years
with the

Birmingham

Unified boys

hockey program
- the last three

as head coach -

Steve Kruk has

accepted a

position as

general manager

and coach with

the Gillette Wild

of the North

American 3

Hockey League.
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realize and reach their respective talent levels. He's
ready to accept the new challenge in his life.

"It's exciting. There are a lot of different emotions,"

said Kruk, the third head coach in Wild history. "I actu-
ally didn't accept the job for several weeks after I was
offered. I just wanted to make sure it was the right fit
for me and my family.

"High school hockey has definitely become way
more competitive and is on the map now. I'm going to
miss it. But I'm also going to miss the team, the com-
munity and the people. I've surrounded myself with a
lot of good people in eight years and I'm going to miss
being part o f that, for sure.

"Part of me wanted to coach (in Birmingham) forev-
er. I really did," he added. "But, obviously, at the end of
the day, you have to take the opportunity to advance in
your own career and that's what I felt I was doing ten-
fold. It's a new challenge for me and I'm ready."

In the meantime, the Birmingham Public Schools
district is accepting applications for a new boys hock-
ey head coach. Anyone wishing to apply can send Bir-
mingham Groves athletic director Tom Flynn a resume
and cover letter to tflynn@birmingham.k12.mi.us.

Contact Marty Budner at mbudner@hometown-
life.com. Follow him on Twitter.· @Marty.Budner.
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Novi's Traveon Maddox, Jr. has

? proven this boys basketball season
/ he has ice in his veins.

1 The 6-foot-5 senior guard, who
was voted Hometown Life Prep

1 Athlete of the Week. made the
fi game-winning shot with only 2.8
g seconds left to give the Wildcats

 their first-ever Class A regional titleto beat previously unbeaten Ann

Arbor Skyline, 61-59, March 16 at
Salem.

F And he did it again Tuesday night
7 with a buzzer-beater in the state

quarterfinal at the University of
Detroit's Calihan Hall to knock off

Belleville, 75-73, as Novi earned

its first trip in school history to the
state semifinals on Friday at Michi-

, gan State's Breslin Center. (Game
time is 2 p.m.)

i In the five games during Novi's

 state tourney run, Maddox is
averaging 18.6 points with highs
of 22 each against Belleville and
Northville (in the district final when

I he had five dunks).
"He's a special player," Novi

coach Brandon Sinawl said follow-

ing Maddox's clutch performance
in the quarterfinal. "1've mentioned
it before, he's made big-time plays
in big-time games and is a big-time

player. He's a Division 1 player who
is going to do a lot of great things
at the next level."

Maddox, who was also a three-

year standout wide receiver for
the Novi varsity football team. is
headed to play basketball next year

' at Oakland University.

To VOTE

This season he's averaging 19.5
points, 4,7 rebounds and 3.0 as-
sists per game. He's shooting 48
percent from the field, including 33
percent from three-point range, and
is a 75 percent free throw shooter.

'My favorite player is Kobe (Bry-

ant) and I try to pattern my game
after Kobe," Maddox said of the

r

41 910

retired Laker great. -So. 1 watched
so much of Kobe Bryant...I've
seen he plays inside and outside.
He can go to the basket whenever

he wants to. He can shoot the jump
shot whenever he wants to. His

pull-up game is nearly unstoppable.
And that's one thing I really, really
worked on in the off season was my
pull-up game. attack the basket a

lot stronger and finish over people."

Maddox credits his family and
fellow Novi senior classmate Xavier

Martin for putting him in the posi-
tion where he is today.

"1 have a sister, but he's my -
best friend, I call him my brother,"
Maddox said. "Outside of basket-

ball he keeps me level headed and

supports me through everything. 1
really appreciate him for that. My
mom (Alisha Thomas) and my dad
(Traveon Maddox, Sr.) have also ..2
pushed me all the time."

A preseason top 20 team, Novi

stumbled out of the gate going 1 -5
at the start, but has now won 11 of
its last 12 and stands 17-8 overall

heading into the Final Four matchup
Friday against Holland West Ottawa
(24-2) at Breslln. 21„ ,P

And Maddox believes there Is -  .4

one big reason why the Wildcats %494
turned their season around and  -49
have earned their first-ever Final t

Four berth. : 3 '.4frid
"Just getting our btothetly conk l:-,22%

nection, trusting each oth94" hef
said.
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CITY OF WESTLAND

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS

PUBLIC NOTICE

The following appeal will be heard at a public hearing to be held in the Council Chambers of
West]and City Hall, 36300 Warren Road, Westland, MI, April 18, 2018, at 5:30 p.m. at which time
comments may be directed to the Board during audience participation. If you wish to reply by
mail, send your comments to the above address. All property owners whose names appear in our
tax rolls located within 300' of this property are being notified pursuant to this statute.

Petition #2870-B. Johnson-35230 June Drive

Req. for a 46' detached accessory structure separation variance, a 139 sq. ft. detached accessory
structure area variance, and a 5' detached accessory structure hgt. variance from Ord. 248 in
order to construct a 27' x 36'* 19' high detached garage at the side of the home: whereas Sec.
7:4.3(c) states that a detached accessory building shall be located so that its front building line is
at least 10' to the rear of the building line of the main structure, Sec. 7:4.3(b) states that the square
footage of a detached garage cannot exceed the footprint of the home (833 sq. ft.), and Sec.
7:3.4(h) states that detached accessory structures shall not exceed a hgt. of 14'.

Pul.Ii,hed: April 1.2,)1 8 LO·40(03*0542 3*25

City of Livonia - 03/12/2018 1,844th Regular Meeting Synopsis
Present: Jolly. Kritzman, Bahr. White. Mcintyre. Meakin. and 'Tby.
Absent: None.

#79-18 Rescinding Councilmember Mcintyre's no vote against the Consent Agenda to reflect a
yes vote and amending Council Resolutions 62-18 through 71-18 of the minutes of the 1,843rd
Regular Meeting of the Council.

#80-18 Approving minutes of the 1,843rd Regular Meeting of the Council - Februan· 26.
2018.

Presi dent Mcintyre announced two (2) upcoming Public Hearings.
Item was received and filed for the information of the City Council.

#81-18 Referring the subject matter of private insurance for sewer lines and water lines on
private property to the Committee of the Whole for its report and recommendation
#82-18 Approving reappointment of John Murphy to Local Ollicers Compensation
Commission.

#83-18 Authorizing final budget adjustments for the Fiscal Year 2017 budget.
#84-18 Authorizing the purchase of seven (7) police vehicles from budgeted funds.
#85-18 Authorizing the Mayor and City Clerk for and on behalf of the City of Livonia to
execute the proposed amended Western Wayne County Police Mutual Aid Agreement.

#86-18 Authorizing an additional appropriation and expenditure to fund required
improvements needed over a two (2) year period in Section 34 following emergency sewer
relining and to amend the existing contract. ICIt 407·17)

#87-18 Authorizing a one (1) year contract extension with R.S. Contracting Inc, for the 2018
Lane Line Marking Program (Contract 18-H) for Fiscal Year 20]8. Contract 18-H, subject to a
final payment based upon the actual units completed. (CR 78-17}
#88-18 Approving Petition 2017·12-02-16 submitted by The Health & Fortune, L.L.C..
requesting waiver use approval to operate a massage establishment within the Laurei Park
Place Mall. located at 37700 Six Mile Road, Suite H640, subject to conditions.

Second Reading and Roll Call Vote (7-0) was given to an ordinance amending Section 28 of
the Zoning Map of the City of I ivonia, and amending Article III of Ordinance 543. as amended,
kinown and cited as -The City of Livonia Zoning Ordinance" by adding Section 3.- thereto.
(Petition 2017-09-01-05),

#89-18 Approving request to waive the sidewalk requirement in front of 17835 Merriman
Road.

#90-18 Denying request to waive the sidewalk requirement in front of 29220 Roycroft
Avenue,Kritzman stepped down from the podium at 8:00 p.m
#91-18 Authorizing an expenditure in an amount not to exceed $107,000.00 payable
to OHM Advisors for construction engineenng services in connection with the Stark Road
Rehabilitati{in Project, Schooleraft Road to LyndonAvenue: FURTHER. authorizing the Mayor
and City Clerk, for and on behalf of the City of Livonia. to execute the Agreement between the
City of Livonia and OHM AdviGors, and to do all other things necessary or incidental to the full
performance of this resolution (CR 06-18)
Kritzman returned to the podium at 8:01 p.m.

#92-18 Approving Petition 201 7-12-02-17, to develop and operate an outdoor storage yard for
semi-trucks and semi-trailers at 11777 Globe Rd, subject to conditions.
#93-18 Approving Petition 2018-01-08-01. in connection with a proposal to renovate
and expand the existing commercial shopping center and constructing a new freestanding
commercial building in the front parking lot, located at 30000 thru 30070 Plymouth Rd.
subject to conditions.

MeetingAdjourned at 8:07 p.m.

Full text of the official minutes is available in the Oince of the City Clerk.
Susan M. Nash

Livonia City Clerk
Published Aprd 1.2018 LO·00003*0839 *7

PUBLIC NOTICE

MINUTES OF REDFORD TOWNSHIP

BOARD MEETINGS
JANUARYAND FEBRUARY 2018

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN thal the approved minutes for meetings of the Township Board
of the Charter Township of Redford for the months of January and February 2018 are posted
at the following public places within the Township.

Community Center, 12121 Hemingway
Fire Department, 15145 Beech Daly
Library. 25320 Six Mile Road
Department of Public Services, 12200 Beech Daty
Police Department, 25833 Elsinore
Town Hall, 15145 Beech Daly

Approved minutes may also be viewed online at: www. red/brdtu·p.com

GARTH J. CHRISTIE. MMC, Township Clerk
Charter Township of Redford

Publish· Apri] 1.2018
l<)#001D47 ,3

SECTION 001113

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS ADVERTISEMENT

The Architect will receive sealed bids for: FOR BIDS

GENERAL CONSTRUCTION OF

JOHN GLENN HIGH SCHOOL PAVEMENT IMPROVEMENTS

Bid Proposals will be received until the time and the place, as follows, where and when the
opening of bid proposals will be conducted by the Owner in public:
Date: April 17,2018

Time: 1:30 p.m, EST
Place: Board of Education

Wayne-Westland Community Schools
36745 Marquette
Westland. MI 48185

Attn: James Larson Shidler, Chief Finance and Operations Officer

Bidding Documents will be available for examination and distribution on or after April 3. 2018.

Examination may be made at the Office of the Architect, TMP ARCHITECTURE, INC., 1191 West
Square Lake Road, Bloomfield Hills, Michigan 48302: or the CONSTRUCTION ASSOCIATION OF
MICHIGAN, Bloomfield Hills, Michigan.

Qualified Bidders may obtain bidding documents from the Office of the Architect, consisting of
one (1) set of Drawings and Specifications,

Return Bidding Documents to the Architect within ten (10) days after opening receipt of proposals.
Documents are to be complete, in clean and usable condition and free of marks or other
defacement.

A sworn and notarized statement disclosing any familial relationship existing between the bidder
and any member of the school board, school superintendents, or chief executive must accompany
each bid. The Iran Economic Sanctions Act Compliance Form must be included as well. A board
shall not accept a bid that does not include both of these statements, which are included on the
proposal execution form.

Bid Proposals shall be on forms furnished by the Architect, accompanied by a satisfactory Bid
Bond or Certified Check for five percent (5%) of the Base Bid Sum maximum possible proposal
amount.

Bidder shall agree not to withdraw Bid Proposal for a period of sixty (60) days after date for receipt
of bids.

Accepted Bidder shall be required to furnish satisfactory Performance Bond and Labor and
Material Payment Bond in accordance with the Instructions to Bidders.

The right to reject any or all Bid Proposals, either in whole or in part, or to waive any informalities
therein is reserved by the Owner.

This project is to comply with the Michigan Prevailing Wage Rate for Wayne County.

"END OF SECTION*

Pliblished: April 1.2018 .O·0000'0803 .4
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KOHLERUJXStONE SHO NEW BATHWimiEM ./
*71'Mi  Rl 111 1 111 1 [1 J  'UPAYMENESTARTINGAT$87.PER MONTH 

TODAY

IT

22$ /.

• Full wall panels made from LuxStoneTM, an

exceptionally durable and attractive material

that requires minimal maintenance

• Decorative accent wall options that can

provide a visual impact and help you achieve
the perfect aesthetic appearance for your
bathroom

• In-wall storage options, including moveable

shelves and hooks that maximize your

shower space and enable you to easily

organize your bathing accessories

A A - /Abl/Em**El

Limited time offer Valid until April 30,2018, at participating dealers only. Not available in AK: lili; or Nassau County. NY: Suffolk County, NY: Westchester County, NY: and Buffalo County, NY. Also may not be available in other areas.

Cannot be combined with any other advertised offer. Savings is off of KOHLEFU LuxStone Shower purchase and installation.
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CITY OF WESTLAND

INVITATION TO BID

Sealed proposals will be received by the City of Westland's Department of Community
Development, 32150 Dorsey, Westland, Michigan 48186, on or before ApriI 23rd. 2018 at
10:30 a.m. (no exceptions will be made for late filings) for the following:

Meeting Rooms: Renovation Project - Westland Senior Center

Complete specifications and pertinent information may be obtained from the Purchasing
Office. The City ofWestland reserves the right to reject any or all bids. Proposals must be
submitted by the time stated above or they will be returned. The City ofWestland reserves
the right to reject any or all bids.

Devin J. Adams

Controller

ADVERTISEMENT FOR

REQUEST FOR BIDS

CITY OF LIVONIA, MICHIGAN
UNIFORM ITEMS FOR THE LIVONIA FIRE DEPARTMENT

Sealed bids will be received at the Livonia City Hall, 33000 Civic Center Drive, Livonia,
Michigan 48154 until 2:00 RM., local time on Tuesday April 17, 2018 at which time the
RFFs will be secured by the City Clerk. Each bid shall be recorded together with the name
of the bidder. Bids shall be in accordance with the requirements of this notice in order to be
deemed responsive." Late bids will be returned unopened.

Instructions to bidders and specifications may be obtained by registering with the
Michigan Inter-Governmental Trade Network (MITN) at

=Munitn.infk2

Publish: April 1,2018 LO-00®)106n 3/

CITY OF WESTLAND

INVITATION TO BID

Sealed proposals will be received by the City of Westland's Department of Community
Development, 32150 Dorsey Road, Westland, Michigan 48186, on or before April 24th. 2018
at 10:30 a.m. (no exceptions will be made for late filings) for the following:

All Addendums will be posted on the MITN website, Any information not obtained from the
MIIN website should not be relied upon. Bids must be submitted on the Forms section found
on the MITN website. Each response to the bid must be provided to the City of Livonia in
triplicate and electronically in Adobe (PDF) format, Faxed bids in response to this request will
not be accepted.

All bids shall be sealed in envelopes. plainly marked with: CITY OF LIVONIA, MICHIGAN
UNIFORM ITEMS FOR THE LIVONIA FIRE DEPARTMENT, name of bidder and
shall be addressed to the City Clerk, City of Livonia, 33000 Civic Center Drive,
Livonia, Michigan 48154.

No bidder may withdraw his bid within 120 calendar days after the date set for opening thereof,

34028 Caseville Renovation

Complete specifications and pertinent information may be obtained from the Purchasing
Office. The City ofWestland reserves the right to reject any or all bids. Proposals must be
submitted by the time stated above or they will be returned. The City of Westland reserves
the right to reject any or all bids.

The City of' Livonia reserves the right to reject or accept any or all bids in whole or in part
and waive any irregularities thereili. Acceptance of any bid does not constitute a binding
agreement until a written Contract is signed by both parties.
David Heavener Dennis K. Wright
Livonia Fire Chief Mayor

Devin J. Adams

Controller
Publiihed: April 1.2016 LO·00003«04@1 3=4

Publish: April 1,2018

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BID - CLARENCEVILLE 2018

SINKING FUND PROJECTS

PROJECT: Clarenceville School District
2018 Sinking Fund Proiects

Project Number 2018-006

Filing# 69227567 E-Filed 03/14/2018 08:45:58 AM

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT,

IN AND FOR DIJVAL COUNTY, FLORIDA

Case No.: 16-2017-DR-006590-FMXX-MA

Division: FM-F

IN RE THE MARRIAGE OF:

DAVID J. GEDERT,
Husband,
and

NICOLE R. GEDERT,
Wife

NOTICE OF ACTION FOR PUBLICATION
OWNER: Clarenceville School District

20210 Middlebelt Road

Livonia, MI 48152

PROPOSAL: Proposal No. 1 - 2018 Sinking Fund Projects

CONSTRUCTION Braun Construction Group
MANAGER: 39395 W Twelve Mile Road, Suite 100

Farmington Hills, MI 48331
PHONE: (248) 848-0567
FAX (248) 848-1039

ARCHITECT: French Associates, Inc.
236 Mill Street

Rochester, MI 48307
PHONE: (248) 656-1377

FAX: (248) 656-7746

TO: Nicole R. Gedert

YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an action for Dissolution of Marriage, including claims
for dissolution of marriage, payment of debts, division of real and personal property, and for
payments ofsupport, has been filed against you. You are required to serve a copyofyour written
defenses, if any, to t}lis action on Michelle Broyles, Esquire, of Beaches Family Resolutions,
PLLC, Petitioner's attorney, whose address is 14333 Beach Blvd., Ste 33, Jacksonville, FL
32250, on or before APRIL 18TH. 2018, and file the original with the clerk of this court at the
Duval County Courthouse, 501 W. Adams St., Jacksonville, FL 32202, either before service on
Petitioner's attorney or immediately thereafter; otherwise a default will be entered against
you for the relief demanded in the petition.

WARNING: Rule 12.285, Florida Family Law Rules of Procedure, requires certain
automatic disclosure of documents and information. Failure to comply can result in sanctions,
including dismissal or striking of pleadings.

DATED this 16TH day of March, 2018. RONNIE FUSSELL

PROJECT DESCRIPHON: The project consists of site improvement and work throughout
both the Middle School & High School, including:

• Renovation of existing Administrative Offices within the High School, including;
selective demolition, masonry patching, doors & hardware, glass & glazing, secured
entry vestibule, gypsum board, acoustical ceilings, ceramic tile, painting, toilet &
bath accessories, custom millwork, plumbing fxtures, HVAC, lighting & power and
low voltage rough-in.

• Upgrades to the existing Toilet Rooms within the High School, including; selective
demolition, masonry patching, mirrors, ceramic tile, painting, toilet compartments,
toilet & bath accessories, plumbing fixtures, HVAC grilles and lighting upgrades.

• Renovation of existing Toilet Room Group within the Middle School (similar to
High School scope of work).

• New Ticket Booth for the Stadium.

• Renovation of the Team Building.

• Sitework Improvements at the athletic field, adjacent parking and student drop-
off/pick-up, including earthwork, storm water detention, asphalt paving, concrete

-4 · curbs/walks/pavement, synthetic playing field & accessories, new track coating,
scoreboard, site lighting, etc.

DUE DATE: Sealed proposals will be received until April 17, 2018 at 2:00
p.m. local time (the "Due Date") by the Owner, at Clarenceville
School District - Middle School, 20210 Middlebelt Road, Livonia,
MI 48152. At this time, the Owner, or its designee, will open and
read aloud each proposal received on or before the Due Date.
Faxed proposals will not be accepted. The Owner will not accept
or consider any proposals received after the Due Date.

Label the sealed bid envelope as follows:

Sealed bid for Clarenceville 2018 Sinking Fund Projects

Sealed Envelope must include 2 copies of the completed Form
of Proposal, Familial Disclosure Statement, Non-Discrimination
in Employment, Certification of Non-Segregated Facilities,
Contractor Notification Form for New or Renovation Work,
Contractor Certification of Asbestos-Free Product and

Installation, Non-ColluBive Affidavit, Iran Sanctions Compliance
Form and Bid Bond.

Any questions should be directed to the Construction Manager's
office.

BID DOCUMENA: Bid documents will be available on Tuesday, April 03, 2018.
Contractors can purchase drawings at their own cost or review
at the locations listed below.

Instructions to bidders, scopes of work / bid categories, bid forms
and construction schedules will be issued the week of April 09,
2018.

All bid documents are available from the Braun Construction

Group website: www, braunce.com using the Username:
CLARENCEVILLE and Password: 18006

PURCHASE: ARC Document Solutions

23684 Research Drive

Farmington Hills, MI 48335
(248) 489-1999 FAX. (248) 489-7112

Michiean.farmineton@e-arc,com

REVIEW: Braun Construction Group
39395 W. 12 Mile Road, Suite 100

Farmington Hills, MI 48331
(248) 848-0567 FAX: (248) 848-1039

PRE-BID MEETING: A pre-bid meeting will be held on April 10, 2018 at 2:00 p.m.
local time at Clarenceville School District - Middle School, 20210
Middlebelt Road, Livonia, MI 48152. Attendance at this pre-

bid meeting is required for all interested bidders.

QUESTIONS: Questions are to be submitted in writing to the construction
manager until the end of business Tuesday, April 10, 2018. They
call be faxed or emailed to Evan Braun at ebraun@brauncg.corn.
Questions directed to the Owner or Architect will be grounds for
dismissal.

1 PROPOSAL GUARANTEE: A bid bond executed by a US. Treasury Listed Surety Company
in favor of the Owner or a cashier's check in the amount of at

least five percent (5%) of the base bid payable to Clarenceville
School District shall be submitted with each proposal.

RIGHTS RESERVED

BY THE OWNER= The Owner reserves the right to accept or reject any or all bids, in
whole or in part, waive any informalities, accept any bid when, in
the opinion of the Owner such action will serve the best interests
of the Clarenceville School District consistent with competitive
bidding requirements, award the Contract to other than the low
bidder.

NON- WITHDRAWAL: All bids shall be held open and irrevocable for a period of sixty
(60) days from the Due Date.

SIGNED: Owner's Representative: Mr. Dave Bergeron
Assistant Superintendent
20210 Middlebelt Road

Livonia, MI 48152

(248) 919-0253

Publish:April 1 & 6,2018 LO·0006140580 3.15

CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT COURT

Deputy Clerk
DEONNA SHELTON

For Publication in:

Daily Record & Observer, LLC, 10 N. Newnan St., Jacksonville, FL 32202
Garden City Oberver, Legal Notice Advertising, 29725 Hudson Dr. Novi, MI 48377

ACCEPTED: DUVAL COUNTY. RONNIE FUSSELL. CLERK, 03/16/2018 09:05:33 AM
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NO. 3048

AN ORDINANCE AMENDING SECTION 28 OF THE ZONING

MAP OF THE CITY OF LIVONIA AND AMENDING ARTICLE III

OF ORDINANCE NO. 543, AS AMENDED, KNOWN AND CITED
AS"THE CITY OF LIVONIA ZONING ORDINANCE" BY ADDING

SECTION 3.3953 THERETO. ,

THE CITY OF LIVONIA ORDAINS:

Section 1.Pursuant to the report of the City Planning Commission, dated November 15, 2017,
setting forth its resolution 11-65-2017 recommending approval of Petition 2017-09-01-05,
having been considered by the Council, and the Council having conducted a public hearing
on January 22, 2018, on said petition, and having concurred in the recommendation of the
City Planning Commission, the Council hereby adopts said Petition 2017-09-01-05 to amend
the Zoning Ordinance and Zoning Map of the City of Livonia and all proceedings heretofore
conducted on said petition are hereby approved,

Section 2.Article III of the City of Livonia Zoning Ordinance, Ordinance No. 543, as amended,
ia hereby amended by adding thereto the following section:

Section 3.3953. Petition 2017-09-01-05 submitted by City Planning Commission, is hereby
approved, and the zoning classification of the premises hereinafter described is hereby changed
from Ml to PL:

Land situated in the City of Livonia, County of Wayne, State of Michigan, described
as follows:

28A1A1 28 O4181A PT OF THE NE 1/4 OF SEC 28 TlS R9E BEG SolDEG

05M 14S W 907.50FT AND N87DEG 34M 40S W 60FT FROM THE NE COR TH

SolDEG 0511 148 W 206.80FT TH N87DEG 23M 20S W 270.01FT TH NolDEG

OOM 14S E 205.91FT TH S87DEG 34M 40S E 270FT POB ALSO THAT PT OF

LOT 41 OF NEWMAN SCHOOLCRAFT FARMS TlS R9E L69 P90 WCR ADJ TO

THE WLY SIDE OF ABOVE DESC PARCEL MEAS 30.01FT ON THE N AND S

SIDES AND MEAS 205.91FT ON THE W AND E SIDES ALSO EXC N 35FT OF

W 60FT OF SAID COMBINED PARCEL 1.37 AC

and the Northeast 1/4 of Section 28 of the Zoning Map is hereby amended to conform
to the changes made in this section.

Section 4.The attached map designated "Amendment No. 969 to the Zoning Map of the City of
Livonia" showing all of the amendments and changes made in the foregoing Section 2 of this
ordinance is hereby approved, established and made a part hereof.

Section 5.All ordinances or parts of ordinances in conflict herewith are hereby repealed only to
the extent necessary to give this ordinance full force and effect.

Section 6.Should any portion of this ordinance be held invalid for any reason, such holding shall
not be construed as afTecting the validity of any of the remaining portions of this ordinance.

BOUNDARY OF DISTRICT AS AMENDED

FROM M·1, LIGHT MANUFACTURING
TO PL, PUBLIC LAND

.

JITTI-
11

PETITION NO 2017-09-01-05

APART OF THE N E 1/4 OF SECTION 28

AMENDMENT NO 969 TO THE , 4
ZONING MAP OF THE 13-r. I;/ i
CITY OF LIVONIA, MICHIGAN

J, 28, 1&ORDINANCE NO. 3048

Adopted bythe City Councilon 312/18   374_ 
q.·*466.0.4.

The above ordinance was passed at the regular meeting of the Council of the City of Livonia
held Monday, March 12, 2018, at 7:00 p.m.

Susan M. Nash, City Clerk

The foregoing ordinance was authenticated by me on this 14th day of March, 2018.

Dennis K. Wright, Mayor

Approved as to form:

Donald L. Knapp, Jr., City Attorney

Dated: March 14, 2018

Publish· April 1.2018 10·000'34053 3*'05
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The Bath Planet GIVEAWAY*Shower Door
auALITY TESTER.=

P'MHOUSEKEEPING)
FF,--41 ¥

Vt·· 51·c· * -9 .4/
-PWARRANTY·

12 MONTH*| Surface Protected by BCI 10
Included with your BONUS OFFER:

- Glass Surface Protection Is

FINANCING 1 water repellant for 10 YEARS
from installation date!

SAME-AS-CASH O BathPIanet

& Platinum Series ByPass Door
with S-cut glass

341.. 

Offer valid willl the purchase of a complete bath system

0{Bath or Shower and Wail Surround). Not valid with any

liher offer. Valid only at time of initial appointment while

supplies last.

1

6.11; .* i. Elrtr l *LU

S Bath Planet For a FREE in-home design consultation call

248.237.6137

OUT OF THIS WORLD SERVICE. f · GOOD· 1 - --VISIT  HOUSEKEEPINGO L '6 MADEDOWN TO EARTH PRICE. US 0N \*,-„, *,-0 // -- IN USA

NEVER IWORay $

. _OU'17/DOR 6edi.. 4

: LeafiDa d•
OF MICHI NG. „ uAIN

V 5.A

0-:61O64WFimfrFliilyihdpende6tof Roof 2 
IMhi@il;lifitlfinia#hWarralitphiOME+i@be'Desigin.Micklk;rialb Familk Operated < 4 * ak'AY#fwi/1"

' =7171% .1 ¥ 5 6  9>.,i 1-7 /.- . 9                -

643 fei[M
1-Lifeti

CALL TODAY FOR

A FREE ESTIMATE 248.686.2725 2r....306%

Wk- 2

Nutt¥'S * 595 FREE Deluxe Rain Birrel
Additional restrictions apply See estimator for details Model may vary. Limied tilne offer

$250 $ $750
1

V '
On any 100 ft. or more of gutter installed I On any 200 ft. or more of gutter installed I On any 300 ft. or more of gutter installed 

Addmonal restrielions apply See est,matu, f. details -imited time olfer 1 Additonal iestrictions apply See estimato: for uetalls. limited bme 0[fer 1 Addihonal restrictions apply. See esbmator for delails Umited time offer .
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CLASSIFIEDS BSERVER & E CCERRIC
Phone: 800-579-7355 Place an acl online 24/7 at

Fax: 313-496-4968 advertise.hometownlife.com

Email: oeads@hometownlife.corn

Ii]•I•li•li:1:1 Turn here for your next vehicle I Auctions, pets, services & stuff

thejob network H mes Monday at 4pm for Thursday

Deadlines: Thursday at 4pm for Sunday

t/ve,hehoe.Kiw. 14.irl,44'ha/ V.......IC.
classifieds.hometownlife. com

Al! advertising published in Hometownlife/O&.E Medio newspopers is subject to the condilions stated iri the opplicable rate card(s). Copies ore avallable from the classified advertiong department: 6200 Met-
ropolitan Pkwy. Sterling Heights. MI 48312. or call 800-579-7355. • The Newspaper reserves the right not to accept an advertiser's order. The Newspaper reserves the right to edit. refuse. reject classify or cancel
and ad at anytime. All ads are subled to approval before publication. • Ou, sales representatives have no authority to bind this newspapef und only publication of an advertisement shall constitute final
acceptance of the advertlsers order · Advertisers are responsible for reading thejr od(s) the first time it appears & reporting any errors immediately. When more than one Inseftion of the same advertisement
is ordered only the first incorrect insertion will be credited. The Newspapel shall not be liable for any loss or expense that iesults from an error or omission of an advertisment No refunds for early concellatton of
on order. Publishers Notice: Allreal estate advertising in this newspaper Is subject to the Federal Fair Housing Act of i 968 which states that It Ts Illegal to advertise "any preference. Ilmitcytion. of discrimination.'
This newspaper will not knowingly accept any advertising fol real estate wNch is In violation of the low Our readers are hereby informed that all dwelbngs advertised in this newspaper are available on an equal
housing opportunity basis. (FR Doc, 724983 3-31-72). Equal Housing Opportunlly Statement We ate pledged to the letter & spirit of U.S. policy for the achievement of equal housing opportunity. throughoul the
naton. We encourage & support an affirmative advertising & marketing program in which there are no barriers to obtain housing because of race, color, religion or national o,igin

EMPLOYERS: PLACE YOUR RECRUITMENT AD IN THE LARGEST JOB NETWORK BY CALLING 1-800-579-7355 OR EMAIL MICHIGANJOBS@MICHIGAN.COM

thejob network
YOUR LOCAL JOB LISTING FROM LIVONIA OBSERVER

How to job hunt without your boss finding out
BY KATE LOPAZE

THEJOBNETWORK.COM

 earching for a job canbe a bit weird if you

already have one -

everyone does it, or no one

would ever have a new job.
But it has to be done in secret,

because you can't let your
manager know what's going
on. Even if he or she knows

you're unhappy, you don't

want this person knowing that

you tried to leave - especially
if you don't get a new job right
away. And even if you have a

great, open relationship with
your boss and she wants you
to do what's best for yourself,
it's still awkward. You don't

want to be marked as a flight
risk. So how do you manage
the process without tipping off
the boss?

Don't check out from

your day-to·day work

If you're clearly not putting
time and effort into your daily

work, it'll be a first sign that

something is off. It's not only

bad practice in general to
let your performance suffer,

but it's also a clear sign that

you're trying to get out the
door, one way or another.

Don't use your boss as
a reference

This one probably seems

obvious, but you'd be amazed
at how many people think

1
use a trusted colleague who
is familiar with your work and
can vouch for you.

Don't use your work

cornputer

At this point, it's safe to
assume that Big Brother is
always watching - and in
this case, that could include

they have to use their current

employer as a reference. 1
once had a friend who listed

her current boss' contact

information on a (stealth) job

application, then freaked out

when the new company actu-

ally called him/her.

If you need a reference but
don't want to tip your hand,

GETTYIMAGES

your supervisor. Don't use

your work computer to search

for new jobs, work on your
resume or reach out to po-

tential employers. There's a
good chance this runs aloul

of your company's computer
usage rules, for one, and if

you're applying to competitor
companies, it could be a legal

issue as well. So, make sure

you're doing your job hunt on
your own time, using your own
devices.

Don't shout about your

plans on social media

If you're not Facebook
friends with your boss or

connected on Linkedln, you
might think it's safe to talk
about your job search or send
out a "hire me!" blast. Don't

count on that "friends only"
post to stay private. There's

nothing stopping one of your
other contacts from letting
it slip that you're hunting, or
from sending your employer

a screenshot of your "I hate

this place, get me out of here"
ram. If you really don't want

your manager to know you're
looking elsewhere, don't post

anything on social media that

you wouldn't want him or her
to read.

Ideally, your boss won't
know about your job search

until you have an offer in hand

and a resignation letter ready
to go. But if you practice some
basic discretion, it doesn't

have to feel like a Cold War

spy mission, either.

Kate Lopaze is a career advice

journalist for TheJobNetwork.com

where this article was originally

published. She investigates and
writes about current strategies,
tips, and trending topics related
to all stages of one's career.

1 Continue your search
at jobs.usato(lay.com J

GETALERTS

Set up email alerts to receive

jobs that match your skills

.- - -.1

f ¢DUSATODAYSHARE PROFILE ' riND ADVFC"

, Post your resume and be seen Improve your search and interview *i
by top employers in the area ' skills with tips and ideas f the job network

 MICHIGAN MICHIGAN AD NETWORK

SOLUTIONS CLASSIFIED

TO PLACE YOUR AD

1-800-579-7355
/*Fi"clililifill

HELP WANTED- TRUCK DRWER 4ounc Mo dechraA?£7 enes ded'dD(€ no.t' WANTED TO BUY OR TRADE

CDL-A DRIVERS WANTED 3.3 MOVE
888· 5491882 (Af/(31;

WANTED DEAD OR ALIVE

MINIMUM OPERIENCE DOEUENT PAY STEEL BUILDINGS -<'00 1379 v"jidge lulotoic¥0!CS I® Casi,
RENEFTESIGNONBONUS, 40lk DEDOJED 4,0 Call 920·371-0491 *C, 

ROUCES ROMEO AND WAAE DISPATCH PIONEER POLE BUILDINGS-
GUITAR WANTED! Locarmisician

JAIL RON 586-752·4529 00 1028 MCH) Fee EgmateS-UreD®0 and insumd·22
will tap up to $12,500 tor Rm- 1975

DRIVERS WANTED: awer Dos & Te.Sies·45 Yeaf Wananr# Gatvalume Steer·19 Gibson. Fender Mank. ant Gfetsal

uompai,Exce!ent 7:oney & benelits. Home (0108 *0 1976 #t in Mchiganucall Today gudam Fender ampWiem also. Calt 51{
everv week Lots 0 opportur?# to Boence. 1·800-292 0679 ;MICHk kee' 1 800·995 1217 (ANCH)

LANDSCAPE&

LAWN MAINTENANCE
Compony hiring tull·Time Lot>orers.

Pleose call · 248·669-1350

Turn your dust

into dollars by

Find

your

Find your
new job

placing a new
CLASSIFIED ad!

job
HERE! HERE!

Iric...92)
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Ii:; To place an ad

nlife.comd9 call: 800-579-7355 9 online: hometow
le/WE. 'AW£

*9«» P  * email: oeads@hometownlife.com
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CROSSWORD PUZZLER SUDFKIJ 8

ACROSS 51 Duncan of 95 Filmdom's 128 Alcoves 42 - avis 83 Online "Har 9 6 5
1 Pre-Easter dance Kazan 129 Surgical (oddity) 85 Wipe

seasons 52 L.A. winter 97 Cookie inserts 43 Sharp turn 89 Jamie of TV

6 Confront hrs. bakerin a 130 Performers 45 Green start? 91 Intend to do 4 9 1 7
boldly 54 Bit ot web tree 46 The Devi 92 Crazy

17 5 412 Entrde video gear 100 Part of DOWN 48 Police action 94 Holy French
accompanier 56 Burrito kin UNLV 1 Little slip-up 49 Crest ladies

20 into pieces 57 "American 102 Least 2 Sweeping 50 "Negative" 96 "- al' 2 4 7 3
21 "- & Greg" Pie" actress confined stories 53 B8Q pest possible ..."

Cold sitcom) Reid 104 Horace's "- 3 Greek island 55 Weekday 98 Singer 3 9 8 622 Baseballer 58 Aesop's Poetica" 4 Duet + one letters Gloria

Roberto language 105 Swimmer 5 Enter by foot 59 Propel a 99 Summer, in

23 Style for 61 Roben Louis with a long, 6 Change to fit boat savoy 2 8 93
Twiggy or Stevenson flattened 7 Greek letter 60 Golfer Els 101 Hog noises
Halle Berry short story, snout 8 One of four 61 Tow-headed 103 Just manage 19 7 5

25 Turned away with "The" 110 Singer - on a sedan 62 Emit 105 Really
from sin 63 POW's p]ace Marie 9 Kind of coherent succeed 5 6 1

26 Remove with 66 Difficult trial 112 Destroy the whale light 106 Like lambs

a dustpan, 68 Prize taker inside of 10 Smear mark 64 Big name in 107 Of the fifth
say 69 Credits for 115 Lacto- - 11 Design on advice element

27 Mate of currying diet skin, in brief 65 Garbo of film 108 Novelist

Mom favor 116 Like some 12 Atlantic fish 67 Hulking Nevil

28 Dead duck 72 World Series perfect 13 Actress Graff and dumb, 109 Tap-dancer

29 Jesting sort month games 14 Rely maybe Gregory
30 Kin of -ette 76 Goal 117 Wide shoe 15 Appeared 70 Elocute 111 Les - -Unis

31 Prelude 77 Yard dividers spec 16 Woodsy lair 71 Mineral 112 Thigh-
33 Kitschy lawn 82 Grimm story 119 With regard 17 Bisected suffix rotating

decoration 84 Born earlier to pitch 18 Iron output 72 Does in muscle,

36 Blasting 86 Roof edge 121 New film's 19 Bush row 73 City in informally
inits. 87 Took a plane initial 24 Stalking sort Colombia 113 Peptic

37 Matador 88 - Z (the showings 28 Totally get 74 Arena area disorder

39 Low mark works) 123 Spago 32 Artery: Abbr. 75 "1984" 114 Moppets
40 Diet Coke 89 Part of restaurateur 34 In - (mired) writer 118 Her.

alternative 55-Down: 125 Licorice- 35 Fix, 78 Gets closer to Henri

44 Banjos' Abbr. lasting as a dog 79 Blanchett of 120 Lhasa -

cousins, in 90 One issuing liqueur 36 - wave "Elizabeth" (small dog)
brief a revision 126 One way to 38 Lured 80 Stunt puller 122 Wind dir.

47 Boxer 93 Deer serve cafd 40 [s in session Knievel 123 Used to be

Roberto daddies 127-Lauder 41 Jr.-s exam 81 Toiler of yore 124 "Shoo!"

Hires How It Works.

Sudoku puzzles are formatted as a 9*9 grid, broken into nine 3x3 boxes. To
solve a sudoku. the numbers 1 through 9 must fill each row, column and box.
Each number can appear only once in each row, column and box. You can

figure out the order in which the numbers will appear by using the numenc
clues provided in the boxes. The more numbers you name, the easier it gets to
solve the puzzlel

FUN NIGHT OUT WORD SEARCH
PTLVSKNIRDWGRSYIBREA

XOEHVCPPPNLYETDIXNJT

UUREVITSEFTPRULNTSFC

KRJRVGRSDXFADLHEEOCP

GIFFAMILYOPVUCRYRICW

RSGXDININGWXVTSMSHRF

ZTTRESSEDPXNAUAUETIF

LAPPETIZERSITLMEAKND

ATIEPFRCSUNAIORAXIRA

CGNMVUYSZMIECIWGJBOT

IPIAVSEFELNKNFANAWCE

SSMKRTTNRJAGFMPBMUPJ
9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19

UFNPSUTAOEOUEBYTODOG

22
MSBOIXAYDDTFGSGROUPN

BTHNSEMTCIHAIHOBFSMI

25 BOJCWEMXSIUTEEIYGPAC

WULZNMKEHETMBHANYOZN

KSLTREUSAERYDLTJGRWA

UPSCBZANRLTRPTAXITVD
111133 34 35 STEKCITLEVENINGCNSEK

12345 8 '

20

23 24

26

30 32

36

40 41 42 43

51

57 58 59 60

63 64 65

69 70

72 73 74 75

82 83

87

93 94 95 96

100 101 102

38 39

45 46

52 53 55 
62

67

71

84 85

B9 90 91 92

111197 98 99

103 104

110 111

117 118 ////119

123 124

126 127

129 130

48 49 50

78 79 80 81

105 106 107 108 109 112 113 114

120

For assistance or suggestions on the Puzzle Corner, contact Steve McCIellan at (517) 702-4247 or

smcclellan@michigan.com. Want more puzzles? Check out the "Just Right Crossword Puzzles"
books at QuillDriverBooks.com
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THE OBSERVER & ECCENTRIC MORTGAGE MONITOR

i.D A H#AD NMLS#

1 st Choice Mortgage 138560 (734)707-8877

i*&rate Modgage Solutions 1045S1 1: ®(800) 593-1912 i

ilflililliiiriall/11/ )3» i ){ F: '1 2* ./. F/'§1 2--IG.,1- i.
Afl mnancial 2431 (877) 234-0600

Yr. Pts. 15 Yr. Pts.

4.25 0 3.75 0

4.25:* 0 3.625 : 0

4.25 0 3.625 0

9*"e=*Ue>%235 -r-.=17 1=. ™1*mei¥:¥j:E.44.Ehi ,(.11'lit¥OtiK¢*MEREID:[ ** Dearbom*£3Egs BA& 39972

137633 (248) 593-9900 4.25 0 3.625 0

I .4-ual . *Fl F il 1*,Mil<P *APZeal'CredtfUnioj?APJi=i4,8!5*1& 408356 (734[j 466-6113 4.5 0:25 9 = 3, .875 1 3'4,#

I  (31315§43109 ;

80. 179.-19911 4 2
disit •v,v Nbornetewnlife.corn *

place an»d

Above Information available as of 3/29/18 and subject to change at anytime. Rates are based on a

$200,000 loan with 20% down & credit score of 740 or above. Jumbo rates. specific payment

calculation & most current rates available Thursday after 2-00 P.M. at www.rmcreport.com.

 All Lenders are Equal Opportunity Lenders. Lenders 10 participate call <734) 922-3032

©2018 Residential Mortgage Consultants, Inc., All Rights Reserved
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HYUNDAI COMES TO COMPETE IN SMALL-SEDAN SEGMENTS WITH
FRESH VERSIONS 01 HANTRA COMPACT, ACCENT SUBCOMPACT

Hyundai has
Ost market

,hare in the

United Stkjky.

ately because
he brand

A,·as slow to

-ecognize and
-eact lo the

irimacy of
;port-utility

By Dale Buss vehicles in

the .American

market as consumers reacted en

masse to the quiescenec iii gasoline
prices and to the increasing appeal of
SUVs and crossovers compared with
traditional sedans

But even as Hyundai comes forth

with new models for utility segments
that provide hope for a market-share
comeback, the brand contmues to

hold faith with its sedan buyers by
ensuring that the models that got
Hyundai a significant chunk of the
U.S. market - as well as the pinnacle
of manufaeluring quality, according
to J.D. Power surveys - are very much

r

: 1

1

1

worth consideration and purchase.
That's certainlv the ease with the

fully redesigned Hyundai Elantra
and also the manual-transmission

version of the Hyundai Accent. both
of which I've driwn recently.

Elantra got a fresh new look
for the current model. three new

engines, a new seven-speed dual-
clutch transmission, a more reiined
interior and a variet>' of impressive
technology features

The car is a four-door compact
that's offered at four trim levels that

start at around $17,000 and can
stretch into the mid-$20,00(}s. It

Competes tooth-and-nail with other
staples of the sedan market that have
had decades more to build brand

equity with American consumers
Honda Civic and Toyota Corolla.

Among the biggest improvements
in the 2017 version is ride quality.
making Elantru a better bet for
commuter:i It's aiso got three new
powertrain oiTerings: a new, base
2.0-liter. a turbocharged 1.6-liter
four-cylinder. and a sporty 1.6-liter,

Ilw new 20!B Hrandui Aaen: 13 0 nA>compuci wonh (6

turbocharged four»·linder.
inside the cabin. at top trim levels

Elantra offers a very competitive
menu of tech features including
adaptive cruise control, lane-
departure inten·ention and fonvard-
collision nilligation.

Expressed in their highest form in
the 2017 version. two of the most

important attributes of Elantra
are that it's comfortable cabin and

practicality make it a great value in its
class. Its interior is spacious and well-
built with good seals. and it has more
trunk space than many rivals: 14.4
cubic feet of storage.

Elantrabs low· liftover height
makes it easv to load careo into the

- &*A»t·;4->**0e--4*0>»--'b/#1  LEI-

idering

hold up well to Elantras main rivals.
But Elan tra has a lower starting price
and better handlilig. And it makes

Apple CarPlay and Android Auto
available. which Corolla doesnl

tf you're looking for a sedan
at an even lower price point but
still offering Hyundai's level of

4¥

comfort and amenities. the manu

transmission Accent could be a go

choice It's been redesigned for 20
Accent is a subcompact model 11
computes well with competitors su
as the Honda Fit and Ford Fiesta.

Like all Hyundai designs. Acct
offers a nice-looking interior w

spacious seats. ilser-friendly k
features, and pretty good trunk spi
for a small sedan - nearly 14 cul
feet. a good total for the segme
Accent seats five more comfortal

than you might think at first glanc<
It handles well on the road a

gets acceptable fuel economy. and 1
manual transmission is smooth a

well-matched to the engine, thou

acceleration and ride quality lei
something to be desired.

Base prices for Accent start al

very attractive $15.000. with the m
tier SEL trim level reaching $17,2
and above. and the top-ol'-the-li
Limited trim beglnning at prices ji
under $19.000.

1% ,
*16.

d/ trunk. whlch is crucial for those M#.'-49./3/
 frequent occasions when the owner

liver.=110/k /j/ is wondenng whether he or she can - ·074X Vill//16/74'/4/8
really tote. say, that lawn mow'ir to VA,FI'Il'

1 .q i*#005*24 theshopfor repairs or fit a few bags=01 33IE.$: 4:*....Ek dimad*/=0#smi,4 Wam.-,---,.11 of golf clubs ma compact car.
Iali Hyundai's winning sedan can hit

-»147/
 40mpgonthehighwayinEcoversions, ,/t,

'"HP=·:'1 about matching the Corolla's fuel 1 >
The redesigne,1 2018 Hy,u,dul Elan,mis u u,griliv comperitor in ihe cumpaa-sedim segmeni. ironomy. anditscomfort and intenor man,ra'st„,ilkis winingcumpared„·i/hi,im £·imiperitor,

Professional

-- 1/ Wanted to Buy
WANTED: Used Fishing Tackle.

Deer Hunler & Successful Mosier
Angler Patches 734-890·1047

ail your needs.. Real Estate 1„A

Garage & Garage lifiEI.2* iDoors

A starting fresh... 7 ;
-SUNRISE I
l BUILDi'G

FOR SALE 5.69 Acres E Maple Rd

*ROUPX +3 bultdable AC aprvd 9500SF bldg ,LMilford Zoned M-2 Industrial

Niccolo Mastromottee (248)324-2000

734-425-000I

• Garages • Siding
..99911- C

eal Estate

• Additions • Dormers
4, great place to live... v --

• Cementwork 1 1 Adult Community
All Home  1 el - Rent

Improvements! ·1I Availablellowl
734-42526*009 Forminglon Areo Adult Comm. 55+,

cozy-quiet country setting, heal &
- r water Incl S690 Readyl (734}564-8402

Call today for atd i. _ Transportation ,---

best deal for you... 7

 L°Acreage- Farm Land for Sale

W

TIM EMORY LAWN SVC Owner
Oper. weekiv/Seosonol. Aeration &
dethotchng, pre·est 734-777·7529

*' Auto Parts & Services

pli Masonry & Concrete

·»13°3

jf

r

H&W· $$ Cash for salvage & scrap ve
hictes. Free lowin9. Coll 734-223-5581

i

 REA & SON CEMENT CO. Your job search ends here.1 28726 Plymouth Rd 
Livonia, MI 48150

Driveways, garage  __
floors, porches,

awnings, railings, 1
brick work.

 We also build garages! 
. 734-425-7966

/ Call today tora 1 FINDING WORK
I/I.. Free Estimate!

SHOULDN'T BE WORK.
Pointing By Robert •Well,>amr Re·
movol •Interior •Exterior •Plaster/
Drywall Repoir •Staining. 40 yrs exp
Free Est! 248·349·7499 0/ 734-464-8147

It'§ all

about

results

Get tile

BEST

Assorted -I-

all kinds of thingL v thejob network
' 4* Cemetery Lots ,

I Items

Priced results nere!
To Sell

Lawn Crypl w/voults, Christion Me· Get started by visiting jobs.usatoday.commorial Gordens West. Hamlin Rd

Rochester Hills Double Deplh Lawn O&8 Media
Crypt w/voults. Lof 292. Garden of
Honor. Retoil $7,200 asking $3.700
(596)7734971 kaycooney@oo[ com Classlneas
* Wanted to Buy
Wanted Older Motorcycles Any Moke
Model Used ATV'S & 3 Wheeler·s
Running Or Non.. (810)775·9771

800-579-7355

L

R R 29= 39.RE-2.'-22*8 0. 0. 2 5· EW 211.,2
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YOUR DREAM KITCHEN,

without a tenovation. 4

Love your kitchen with custom pull-out
shelves for your existing cabinets.

-- 1

t

,.494

ShcliGenic®
EVERYTHING WITHIN REACH®

$250 OFF YOUR ORDER*

Schedule your free design consultation

(248) 462-7491
*Limit one offer per household. Applies to purchases of 5 or more Classic or Designer Glide-Out™ shelves. Expires 4/30/2018.

Lifetime warranty valid for Classic or Designer Solutions. Learn more at shelfgenie.com.

r
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WindowPRO installs strong and beautiful
-indows and doors for your home.

..

WINDOWPRO

-%40 2%-

%

%<44
r

OF
WINDOW & PATIO DOOR INSTALLATION

' $199/month for a House-full of Marvin Fiberglass Windows**
For a Free in-home consultation

CALL 877-619-9773

MARVIN-CL INFINITY
WindoN: .rd Doors -=----5.MARVIN

Built around you. REPLACEMENT WINDOWS

*Offer only applies to the installation labor of Infinity from Marvin Windows & Doors and does not apply to the products. **Financing is offered thru GreenSky
Financial using Plan Code 1184 and cannot be combined with other offers. Offer not valid on previous purchases. See store for details. Window Pro is an

independent authorized exclusive dealer of Infinity from Marvin windows and patio doors. Offer expires March 31, 2018.

J

.
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Hurry, Monday is the Final Day to Save!

2018 TRAX LS AWD
MSRP $23,535
START/NG

ASLOWAS

$16,430

· ECOTEC' 1.4Lturbocharged engine
· Six-speed automatic transmission
·10 airbags
StabiliTrak' Electronic Stability Control
· Rearview camera

· Power windows and locks

· Chevrolet Mylink Radio with 7" diagonal
colortouch-screen

· Remote Keyless Entry
$79

2018 EQUINOX LT FWD
MSRP $27,810
START/NG

AS LOWAS

$22,750
1.5Lturbocharged 4-cylinderDOHC engine n
Continuously Variable Valve Timing, Direct In
Stop/Starttechnology paired with a 6-speed automatic 3 I ULA *10 IUOU

transmission

· Keyless Open, including extended range Remote
Keyless Entry
· Chevrolet Mylink Radio with 7" diagonal color touch- /MO*
screen

· Rear Vision Camera WITH $999 DOWN
· Built-in Wi-Fi hotspot
· 17"aluminum wheels

· 4-wheelantilock,4-wheeldisc 16' front and rear 24 M0NTH LEASE WITH A SELECT NON-GM LEASE

brakes

· Power driverseat with drivertumbar

STOCK#181461

/MO*
WITH $999 DOWN

24 M0NTH LEASE WITH A SELECT NON-GM LEASE

$99

2018 CRUZE LT
MSRP$22,385
STARTING

AS LOWAS

$16,495

HURRF

L/MjTED 2018 MALIBU LT
QUANTITY.l

MSRP $26,1

-,867561 '*"="a' $20470

QTArl( 01AA,inc and stop/starttec

0

· 1.4L Turbo 4-cylinder engine
· 4-wheel antilock disc brakes

1.5Lturbocharged 4-cylinder engine with Direct Injection

112 169
STOCK #18t424

6-speed automatic transmission· 7-inch diagonal center stack touch-screen
·10 airbags /MO*display · StabiliTrak' Electronic Stability Control System·10airbags

· Rearvision camera
/MO* · Remote Keyless Entry

· Cruisecontrol ·Rear vision camera WITH $999 DOWN
· 6-speakeraudio system WITH $999 DOWN 'Chevrole,MylinkRadiowith/-Inchdiagonal
· 16-inch alloy wheels colortouch-screen display

·17-inch aluminum wheels 24 MONTH LEASE WITH A SELECT NON-GM LEASE· Cruisecontrol
24 MONTH LEASE WITH A SELECT NON-GM LEASE · 8-way powerdriverseat including power lumbarcontrol

2018 SILVERADO
DOUBLE CAB LT 4X4
MSRP $42,470
STARTING %M
AS LOWAS

$32,456
· 4.3LEcoTec3 V-6withActive Fuel Management ...3
· Sixstandardairbags
· Rear Vision Camera with dynamic guidance lines
· Chevrolet MyUnksystem with 7-inchdiagonalcolortouch-

screen,Bluetoothwireless technology forphone
· 6-speedautomatictransmissionwithTow/Haulmode
' Four-wheetantilockdiscbrakeswith DURALIFE'rotors

· StabiliTrak with Electronk Trailer Sway Control
· Bright-machined aluminumwheels
Chevrold Mylink with 8-inch diagonalcolortouch-screen
and HD radio

;-EN .-

6

2018 TRAVERSE FWD LT

MSRP $35,615
START/NG

AS LOWAS

$29,474
· 3.6LVS engine with stop/startlechnology
· 9-speed automatic transmissioni STOCK #181216

· Dual-outletexhaust

StablliTrak ' Electronic Stabnny Control System with

/MO*Traction Control

Rearvision camera

, Chevrolet Mylmi,Radiowith 7-Inchdiagonal color
touch-screen

· 18" Bright Silver-painted aluminum wheels WITH $999 DOWN
· 7-passengerseating with second-row captain'schairs
· 8-way power driver seat with power lumbar control 24 MONTH LEASE WITH A SELECT NON-GM LEASE

STOCK#180933M5/MO*WITH $999 DOWN

24 MONTH LEASE WITH GM LEASE LOYALTY

$229

2018 TAHOE LS 4X4
CUSTOM EDITION
MSRP$48,115
START/NG

-4
1- t -, 1

AS LOWAS

$40,951
· 5.3LEcoTec3V8 engine

· Chevrolet MyLink with 8-inch diagonal color STOCK #181525
touch-screen

7/MO*· Rearvisioncamera

· 18-inch painted aluminum wheels $29,· 6-speed automatictransmission
· LEDdaytimerunning lamps WITH $999 DOWN
· Rear ParkAssist

Remotevehicie startersystem

· TrallerTow Package 36 MONTH LEASE WITH GM LEASE LOYALTY

r

2017 CORVETTE CONV. 3LT

MSRP $79,195
START/NG
AS LOWAS

$57,514
O1 VIA *Uu'*00

· 6.2LV8Engine
· 8 Speed Paddle Shift Auto. Trans.
· Magnetic Selective Ride Control
· Chrome Aluminum Wheels

· Chevrolet Mylink Audio with
Navingation

Save Over
· Performance Data & Video Camera

· Front Curb View Cameras $21,000
OFF MSRP

CH EVREI-LET

ON ILEGRAPH · NORIi:DF I-696 I SERRACHEVROLET.COM I 1-888-375-8695
294**Ne**1NIMiliN!!imil/N#**1010/WAWilimt#Mix/wn"=IR#*Immuilli 11,101 miles peryear, GM Financial may require a lisposition Fee at Lease Termination.For purchase

2* & pricing includethe GM Lease Loyalty Incenthe for Currentguick,Chevrolet or GMCee s. no security deposit is required,lst payment & Acquisition Fee are due at signing. You

only. Corvette,Taho,&Suburballindvehicleswith 22"Wheels&Tirosifeexcluded.2117(M IFLUV!'01!I'l!10I.ANAR*¥441*ill,migfitWheel Protection on Select Vehicles is iffered for 6 months from yourpurchase /ate. Classl vehicles
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